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IN OUTSIDE CAMPS group, consisting of the Monarch, Beat
rice, Moyea, Barnes and Echo, sitpate 
at the head of Keno creek and close to 
Hall siding. They will sink a 100-foot 
shaft, and are now down at present 
about 30 feet. The work being done at 
present is on the Monarch, which has a 
well defined ledge which can be traced 
4,000 feet, and the ore runs high in gold 
and copper. A fine specimen of ore from 
this property was shown the other 
day in which free gold could be plainly 
seen with the naked eye.

There are a great many mining ex
perts in Ymir at present looking up 
mining investments. An opportunity 
was had on different occasions during 
the the past week of conversing with 
mining men, and in every instance they 
are well pleased with the outlook of the 
camps.

It is only a question of a short time 
until Ymir will be one of the greatest 
mining centers in the Kootenays, as the 
development now going on in this dis
trict is opening up new ledges pretty 
nearly every day.

Work is being rapidly pushed or ward 
on the Gold Queen and Mulligan claims, 
which adjoin the Jubilee, near Ymir. 
The lead on the Gold Queen can be 
traced for 1,000 yards and is five feet 
wide between two well defined walls of 
granite and slate. The pay streak, 
which is now about nine inches wide, is 
getting wider as the work advances. It 
is the intention of the owners, Swan 
Nelson and Joseph Astley, to increase 
their staff of workmen as soon as pos
sible.

McKenzie '& Mann have bought the 
Big Patch at Ymir, a free gold proposi
tion, the price being $45,000.

Arthur Campbell sold a one-half inter
est in the jubilee fraction to Marcus 
Moses of Rossland for $300 cash.

SLOGAN DIVISION.

The machinery for the compressor 
plant for the Noble Five is expected to 
arrive during the next few days and will 
be installed at once. Air pipe is being 
sent up the gulch for the pipe line from 
the concentrator to the mine.

Tom Hickey started work on the Ivan- 
hoe last week with a small force. Phil 
Hickey is expected to arrive shortly and 
will put on a large force. Extensive 
operations will be carried on during the 
summer.

A force of five men was put on H the 
Canadian group this week. Mr. i>ran- 
don went to Slocan City recently and 
on his return a large force will be put ou- 
and work pushed vigorously on the prop
erty. '

The Payne shipments have been cur
tailed during the last 10 days on account 
of an accident on the tram. What ore 
has come down went to the C. P. R-

REVBL8TOKE AND LARDE AU.

D. G. Eaton returned recently to Nel
son from San Francisco, where he went 
last month with a shipment of ore from 
the Silver Cup mine. The shipment 
consisted of 360 tons and was consigned 
to the Selby smelter. The returns were 
favorable, the ore averaging 200 ounces

MINING NOTES.BIG DEAL IN VIRGINIAPAY OBB (B. O.) MINES.A PROMISING GROUP Messrs. Benn & Co. report consider
able activity in stocks. Within the past 
two davs the firm has sold two large 
blocks of Monte Christo and Good Hope 
at the top pricqs of the market.

The New York-Kootenav Mining com
pany has decided to apply for a crown 
grant of its properties, the Jumbo No. 3 
and the Jumbo No. 3 fraction, on Deer 
Park mountain, opposite the O. K.

Allen G. White 
Nicholas Reuter sent a force of men to 
Sophie mountain to work on the Copper 
Wondes and the Copper Chief. The in
tention it to do considerable work on 
the Copper Wonder and assessment 
work on the Copper Chief. Both of 
these properties are highly spoken of.

Edward C. Finch, general manager of 
the Silver Queen Mining company, 
limited, returned a day or two since 
from Cariboo creek, where the properties 
of the company are located. It is anti- 
pated that the drill and compressor 
plant of the Silver Queen company will 
soon be in position and then the process 
of development will make rapid strides. 
Further on a matting .plant will be in
stalled. 1 ÿ

From a gentleman who returned Sat
urday from the Burnt Basin region to 
the east of Christina lake, it was learned 
that there are several properties there 
which have ore chutes. One of these 
is the Innittnore. This property has a 
three-foot vain of galena that goes $42 in 
silver and 53 per cent in lead to the ton. 
The gangue fnatter is a malachite copper.

An assay made from the gray copper 
ore received on Wednesday from the 
Lardeau-GoMsmith property gave 22.4 
per cent copper, 585 ounces of silver and 
1.08 ounces gold or a total value of $395. 
Mr. Smith Curtis left last evening to 
visit the property and will let a contract 
for 50 feet of tunnel while he is away. 
As the vein cuts across the mountain at 
right angles! the tunnel will be in ore 
all the way.

Good newsfwas received Saturday by 
Dr. Edwin iBowes from the Fannie 
Woodward aid Zola M. mineral claims. 
One assays gave 1,700 ounces in silver 
and $105 in\ gold; another gave 300 
ounces in silver and $20 in gold. The 
ore body is five feet in width. These 
claims are located on the Colville Indian 
reservation some 12 miles northeast of 
Republic. Thev are owned by Ross 
Thompson,. E. S. Topping and Dr. 
Bowes.

A New Company That Is Now Being 
Successfully Floated.

The Pay Ore (B. C.) Mines, limited, is 
being formed to take over the Pay Royal Banner Claim Has Been 

Bonded for $30,000.
now
Ore, (formerly known as the Brady) 
property on the North Fork of Kettle 
river, 12 miles above the city of Grand
Forks. Messrs. Smith Curtis and S.
Thornton Langley commenced a couple 
of tiays ago to solicit subscriptions for 
the (promoting) shares and report the 
result of their canvass, to be over 400,000 
shares sold. This is certainly a success
ful inauguration of the new company 
and a strong indorsation of public con
fidence in it, especially when the strin
gency of the money market is considered.

„ , This succées may be largely attributed Qne 0f the biggest stock deals in the

vssi istKOTi® «-s - îtrs.’irsrs Liszts: m “2, ssr «« » «.-«wtwo years, is the Atlantic Gable, on tne jg ore in quantity on the sur- 8yndjcates which now holds the control
east side of Spokane mountain, west of face 0f the 30-foot vein on the Pay Ore of tbe property. The sale included 
the Flossie L. and south of the Jumbo. j8 a most attractive card, since with per- |22,595 shares, and as the price was a 
The groan which includes three claims, sistency of rich ore a dividend-paying trifle 0ver 35 cents per share the pur- |th*e AtlanùrCable, the Atlantic Cable mi-e^ho-ld be developed w.thm a 12- cba^mvo.ved^e expend,^ clover

traC^nwawiUiam Caldwell the wealthy The directorate is to be composed of the money was turned over on the 
owned by Wfiliam Oaldwell.tiie wealtny Meggrg Anthony J. McMillan) late delivery of the stock.
timberman of Toronto, who alw has Britigh agent 0f the Manitoba govetn- The sellers were D. C. Corbin, Austin
extensive iron interests ?? Ontario, *J® ment and a director of the British Corbm 2nd, B. J. Roberts and J. F.
ndn 8în hfflrn^ereBou2ht for^bhdtÿ Columbia Mining company of London, Herrick, who were among the original 
Caldwell has never sought for p y Eng.), who has permanently taken up promoters of the company, and accord-
“ ïïïï?1donuts for the gS bis resident in Rossland ; John A. Manly, fngiy secured the stock at a. modicum of 
doubtless accounts for toe general q{ the c|ty 0f Grand Forks and lately C0|L The Mackay syndicate, which
ignorance r^j^mgit. bi^ neverthdess mayo/; A. C. Sinclair, physician ; now holds control, secured its first hold- 
he haB doingso W. Hart-McHarg and Smith Curtis, ing8 in the company last winter at a cost
a °JMnd S barristers; all of Rossland. It is under- 0f 16 cents per share. Since then assess-
until the on^Sie" Btood that Mr* McMillan is to be presi- ment8 of 8 cents per share have been
i Aha ^flVfln^22lTeet2^cros8CUttin^ dent and Mr. Curtis secretary-treasurer levied| which makes the total cost to 
ledge, while 8°me221 feet crOBSCuni g of the company. them of their first block 24 cents per
has been done, exclusive of 111 ee The circular issued by the promoters share. The price paid yesterday for the
surface work. The vein at InLT raïf gives in pithy and convincing form an 8tock, nearly^36 cents, indicates an ad- 
has a fine showing ^ decomposed cap- |xcellent idea 0f the company’s objects ce in value of just 50 per cent during 

.^tween seven and eightyfeet wide, and property. The ore body is a con- the short time that the property has
E?4 et wide centrating quartz with a pay streak at been under development,
the shaft showed it to be K) feet mde^ t fiye {eet wlde Assays in gold, Nothing is given out regarding the 
while at the 200-foot level the wiatn is mogfcl witb some silver and copper lowing on the Virginia, and the public60 feet. Fine walls have been disclosed ghowy$76e59i $85.10, $68.60, $10.85 and i8 s^upulously barred from admission to
m each place. h ia $64 to the ton. the workings. The property is beingIn the bottom of the> shaft, which s R ig e8timated that the pay streak developed bv a vertical shaft, which is
now down 238 feet, considerabe ^ wm average not less than $20 and will now dQWn 300 feet, and it is claimed
has been met, ^d,ifnt, the installation concentrate five into one with 80 per that the ledge has not yet been met. 
been suspended pendmg the installât cent Qf values saved in the concentrates, The Virginia adjoins the Iron Mask 
of a steam hmst and a pump capaWe f and figurea are given showing that each directly tothe east, and it has been sug-
operating the «friiahtenhig and ton of such ore wlU avera^ I10 net gested that perhaps the recent unparal-
work is in profit. T , ^ n feted advance in Iron Mask has been
timbering the shaft which, when these F Messrs. S. Thornton Langley & Co. cauged by developments in that prop- 
ïmproyements are completed, wi have secured a large block of shares for t which influence the Virginia advan-
splendid shape. The force at present gale tQ ea8tern dienta and correspond- tag'0U8iy.*
comprises five men but the ordinary ent8j and negotiations are now being phe Mackay syndicate, which is 
crew is seven or eight men, unde e ied on for the sale of the 200,000 in control of the property, also holds the 
superintendence of K. McCaskill, to pooled trea8ury 8hares. . control in the Monte Christo Consoli-
whom much credit w due for thethor . Tfae capitalization 0f the company is dated. and the investment yesterday of 
ough manner in which the work has $250 000 in 2,500,000 shares, par value 10 some *43,000 is in accord with the faith
been carried on. . , • cents each. One million of these shares it has always shownin^the ctiuijï.The shaft has been going down in wn aet a8ide for treasury pur- u —
mineral all the way, and assays as high 200,000 of these " ko^SON-MIDWAy road.
as $20, almost entirely m gold, have are pooM aiong with the $1,500,- Wet
been secured. The ore is a ^individual shares. The plan is very Work to Boar“ a®
sulphide and a dark quartz, but m the tbat so successfully carried out Spell la o .
lower levels of the shaft much white Messrs. Curtis & Langley in the Lar- “The contractors on the Robson-Mid-
quartz has been met, which, t is ex- d£au„Gold’gmitb Mines, limited, which way road are making active preparations
pected, will {***.?Æntbe white shares in three months have quadrupled f the task they have before them,”
little^ galena has beenjnet m the ^ their value. , v ^ said John G. Sutiivan, the principal as-

» quartz,, but not in a y ? The inception of the Pay Ore com- 8i8tant engineer in charge of the corn-
quantities. shane for pany is a most auspicious one, and as its interests, who was in town yes-

The property is m excellent snape ior r . appears to be a mine maker, ierday
economical mining and b^des a com- ^ ^ p^pie who know what a good | «.a li tie town, Brooklyn, has sprung
fortable cabm the plan nclucea a mrf property reap large benefits by * the mo„th of Dog reek, on Lower
shaft house and a powerful horse w investment. Arrow lake, just across the river from
used m operating the bucket. ims ------- ---------------- -- Deer Park. and a force of men is now
equipment, however, is getting too HEIGHTS OF THE HILLS. engaged there building a wagon road

^ we *5Sru-s« - =2—■ —etailed shortly. . | D FergUBOn, the compiler of Uneî"

—____ H 1 • j ! “The engineering department is now
Myers Tells of the Development ha8 ju8t finished measuring the altitudes 1 engaged in sending out construction

Around Brie. the kill8 around the city. He used as parties to cross section the route over
S. L. Myers, president and manager of hig ^asis the official measurement of the which the road will run. These parties

th« Luckv Bov Mining company, has just city’s altitude, which, at the sill of the comprise about eight or nine men each, 
the Lucky isoy Mining C y -• J “ ^ door of the postoffice, has been and ln all there will probably be about
returned from the comp y P P y» egtablighed a8 being 3,404.42 feet above 15 0f them emirioyed along the line, 
the Waffer claim, on the north fork 01 level of the sea. This figure is be- “Just now I am hunting camp cooks 
Salmon river, where he has been having lieVed to be absolutely reliable. In com- to send out with these construction 
the claim surveyed for a cr9wn1J^aPt* Luting the heights of the surrounding parties. _t
It contains over 50 acres, as the location h ^ Ferguson used an aneroid. “The work of actual grading would 
line was only short 19 inches of the legal bich. although not entirely exact, is have commenced today had it not been 
1,500 feet. The work done on the Wafter believed to be very nearly so, and the, for the rain, which delayed the rnaug- 
iht he past winter includes a tunnel IzU gure8 thus obtained are not likely to be uration of operations fora day or so.

4.*ss3 -sxSMSi~~-shows the ledge there 15 leet wide and I CoiUmbia mountain, altitude, 4,089 feet ; I The Montreal correspondent of the 
no hanging wall yet. For 60 .,ee* “J® height above Rossland, 685 feet. Monte Toronto World gays : Dr. Kramer, pres- 
tunnel has been m deeomposed quartz. 0hrigt0 mountain, altitude, 4,144 feet ; | ident of the Hamilton Powder company,

îUTfSîri-. ww y«»rd„ l»m

slfc dS-ss1 « iW gaa-siiir.a S3behighly mineralized. In the winze the . Rossland, 825 feet. Of the four per ty as British Columbia, and adds 
ledge is a bluish quartz. It is a gold-1 bms thus ^asured, Red mountain is that the people hope^that the aid ol the 
copper proposition and though values highest with Deer Park second, Oolum- local legislature, together with the moral 
have not been high, running from $7Ao | » d Monte Christo last. support of the Dominion government,
$18 in all. It will concentrate about bia tnira anamrowv--------- will7nsure the constructionof the rail-
four to one. J The Silver Bell. j way from Alice Arm to Teslin Lake.

From the present showing Mr. Myers Three men have been put to wo.k to ' the Boundary.
« Ula!kso1 dOo~me_ ^^^saiS^” 

etMkholders meetingZld l^lyto place ^roexpS'Jd^OnTofThe sWngero w«

"w?kç
ond Belief company is pushing work on ghipment. The shaft was Robson • TbeJj«t I”1.^ ‘^Vf^ ttiere

SKSÏ SS”a^A”StS 'SSnaskii..
has surveyors at work on its claims.Iwallabont 180 feet east of the. . _ _ _ ^ .
The surveyor in charge will soon begm 8haft house, and if a favorable showing Mike Shick is back from the Burnt 
the survey from Ene to the Relief of a d $*. i8 intended to have a thor- Basin country, where he was developing
wagon road which the Relief company . examination and an engineer’s the properties in which he is interested, 
will build if the government allows an t on the property with a view of re- Mr. Shick says that his claims, which
appropriation equal to one half of the report on ldo f f are six in number, are traversed by
cost. The Relief company has several Burning wor_.---------------------- three parallel veins, carrying respect-
thousand tons of ore ready to ship as visited the Victory-Triumph. ively-free gold, galena and copper. The
soon sa a road is completed and many A party comprising Mayor Wallace, I ledges are carried in porphyry, 
others have smaller amounts whlch Daniel Dickinson, Walter L. Orde, A. R. R0lt & Grogan have been commis- 
would he rapidly increased. I M$u»donald D B. Bogle and Messrs, sioned agents for the Caledonian Fire

The Sampling Work.. I McMillan of London and Bain of Halifax | Insurance company , one of the oldeat
. B. Jinson.who was In town ^an^ng visirod the Wjriumpbjaturda^ assuran^

fortheSectionof a sampling plant here, They were^^^ y ^P^^ The century. It is one of the most conser-
left last evening for Trail to look over tunnel the main Victory ledge is in vative companies m the country, and it 
the field there. Mr. Jenson is much \qq feet but the width of the vein at the is a pleasing sign that it has decided to 

/ pleased with the desirability of Ross- faC0 has not yet been determined. A do business here. .
land as a sight for the proposed works, I 8mall force is at work prospecting the There was a pleasant marriage Tuesday 
and he expects that this town will be east vein with a view to sinking a shaft, evening when Charles Rose and Miss
settled upon as the point for its erection. -———------  _ , Lizzie Wilkes were wedded by Rev. J.
He save K received no little encourage- A Wagon Road Round Red Mountain. H Bjegt at the home of the bride s sister, 
ment Tom the mine owners with whom H. B. Smith, C. E., acting under in- Mrg# William A. Braden, on St. Paul 
ha conferred yesterday. | structions from the provincial govern- street. A\fter the ceremony, ’which was

. , mpnt has commenced the survey and witnessed by about 30 friends of the
The southern Belle. ment, nas com passing round couple’s, the party emoyed a fine wed-

The tunnel in the Southern Belle is I ^cation^of a.^ago ftnd din^ 8upper. A number of handsome
showing some very handsome C0PP®^ nnnnectmg the Jumbo and Blue’s saw- presents were received by the bride, 
ore, including chalcopyntes and copper Smith will prepare all Mr. and Mrs. Rose leave this morningglance. About two and one half feet ^ “eaperintend the for Northport, where they will make
has been disclosed in the face <èf the n^BBary^ian ^ f their home.
tunnel. 1 ■

The Mackay Syndicate Buys the Cor
bin Block of 122,595 Shares.

Atlantic Cable Properties Are Being 
Quietly Developed.

MANY EXPERTS AT YMIROVER $43,000 CASH PAIDA VEIN FIFTY FEET WIDE andFridav
McKenzie & Mann Have Purchased the 

Big Patch Claim at Ymir for $45,- 
OOO—Shipments of the Payne Cur
tailed by an Accident.

One of the Bigveet Deals Ever Put 
Through m British Columbia—An
other Big Investment on the Part 
of the Purchasers.

Ore Assays as High as $20, With the 
Principal Value m Gold—A Steam 
Plant Is to Be Installed Shortly— 
The Victory-Triumph.

The news from the outside camps shows 
more than the usual activity. In the 
Boundary country there is a stir all 
along the line which promises to pro
duce great results in that country. Those 
who are in a position to know claim that 
the Boundary will be one of the greatest
mining sections of the Kootenays as soon 
as it is favored with the promised trans
portation. That section of the Nelson 
division around Ymir is being prospected 
by a large number of prospectors, and 
there are many experts there looking for 
an opportunity to purchase promising 
mines and mineral claims. Slocan and 
Ainsworth are also the theatres of a 
great deal of activity. The advance in 
the price of silver has turned attention 
in that direction to a considerable extent 
of late. With this activity prevailing 
everywhere in the Kootenays the output 
this year promises to be large. Ap
pended is a summary of the week’s 
news: iTHE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Joe Kelly was in Pass creek recently, 
where he has been working on the Big 

A rich strike has been made onFour.
the claim, assays from the ledge running 
$20 in gold.

Geo. Henderson and Robert Murray 
are working on the Kimberly and Cop
per Chief on Pass creek, about 50 feet of 
a tunnel having been run on the prop
erty. . _

Ovei; 100 men are working m Green
wood and Wellington camps at the pres
ent time, the Winnipeg boarding house
alone! ÉI w _ _

It is reported that the Royal Banner 
mineral claim in Summit camp has been 
bonded to an English syndicate for $30,- 
000. Of this amount $1,000 has been 
paid in cash ancr the balance is to be 
paid before Mattffi of next year. The 
Royal Banner is owned by Joe Young, 
A1 Rodgers and John Ashfield.

Dan Stewart was recently in South 
Dead wood, where he had been working 
on the Emerald. Two shafts have been 
sunk on the property, one 25 and the 
other 12 feet. The ledge has been struck 
in the 25-foot shaft. *

It is estimated that there are now 200 
men prospecting around Christina lake. 
They have confined their attention 
mostly to the east^ side of the lake, but

1

men.

In the window of The Mines office is 
some fine looting ore that was brought 
in by D. C, Beach. It came from the 
Victoria group of claims in which he is 
interested;4 They are located on the east 
shore of Christina lake. An assay shows 
that the ore carries near the .surface 
$19.77 and at a depth of four feet $25.30.
The values are copper and gold.' The 
property will soon be near the market as 
it is located only about a mile and a half 
from the survey line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

A. Edgecombe, aesayer, has removed 
to more central premises next to Messrs.
Rolt A Grogan, 34 Columbia avenue. _____
Mr. Edgecombe says it has been stated 1 some 1 
many times that there were discrepancies The 
made between local assay work and Welln 
samples sent elsewhere so that he has smoot

now

$9

w-àsfi
■

ng the Horne-Payne syndicate. Since last 
September about 800 tons of ore havesample# etmv wdowuoio - -----------i ^nr»mfl.nHhîn of Beptemner auuut ow who w*

decided to keep all pulp on hand for a | the shaft. under been mined and sacked, but only 350
tons of this was shipped, as it all had to 
be hauled by teams or rawhided 24 miles 
to Thompson’s Landing, on the Arrow 
lakes.

A gang of men has been put to work
t his work. | M. McLean, ioreman 01 wo aveux-1 Lullns company’s property,
is of vital winder and Brooklyu ^ Greenwood , Tfae tunnel on the Tenderfoot ia n 17 

s a good camp, was in Grand rorks recently.thin* to^avTa^^heci system whereby The machinery is all in for theroprop; ^ gilver m 8bowe » lead 10 feet 
any cavilling at,or'^"toileTând I wide assaying «U in gold and 30 ounce.

recourse to rimicm I Vinietino mftAhinftrv for each laim. On

period for check assay. This is only fair couple of weeks ago. Fred 01ver of 
to the mine owner and prospector ; it Spokane, one ef the owners, visited the 
also exonerates the local assayer from mine the past week, 
blame should no fault lie with his work. | M. McLean, foreman of the Stem-
The correct result 
importance in all cases an

the waffer being surveyed. ^HE Miner’s map of the Rossland camp, assays ie 
d i iS. L.

silver.acy hoisting maemnery lor eacn 
assayers. _______ , the Stemwinder work is bein
NO HFPRF ASF IN IRON I mG>W.tRumberger has struck another I Bids have been called to run an 80- 
NO UhvKt AuL IIN In V11 on the Idaho in Greenwood camp, foot tunnel on the Albion Mining com-

—---------- In doing some open work he uncovered pany»8 property at Ainsworth. The
The Character of War Eagle Ores in | a strong lead, similar in character t0 company is desirous of proceeding with

that on the Knob Hill. . . .*he development of Ithelr property andOn the Bruce near Midway the tunnel {er le° tbe work by contract. The 
, is in about 145 feet. In the last 15 feet, gucceg8|ul bidder will in all likelihood

Depth Beem* - HaV* I“tUe BffeCt I ^dS' Ihowtar mota " S
»“drack8&7oro Æt mM I ^ h^ng in the tunnel as it does

, x. i b®611 nm* ^ . .. J. A. Otto has uncovered on enormous
The mooted question as to w hether or j. M. Lynch is working on the New- ^ Qn one of hi8 claims on the No- 

not Rossland ores become with depth ball, a claim on the Kettle river, near water 0r Midge, two claims adjoining 
more silicious and consequently harder the month of Toroda creek. the Rnthie Bell on Hamill creek. The
to smelt seems to have been answered m Good ore is being taken out of, V16 ore body is said to be 12 feet in width,
the negative by the tests of War Eagle Apex, in Greenwood camp, a claim ^ jead ^ng jnto the Rnthie Bell, 
rock recently made at the Trail smelter, owned by Dermody and Sullivan. 1 On Thursday afternoon last a brush
The analyses indicate that while of On the St. Peter group of claims on L . ^ neftr the new boarding 
course individual lots vary widely in the Toroda creek, owned by S. Bennerman houg| and bunk bouses, etc., being con- 
proportionate amount of iron and silica, and others, about 50 feet of work has tructed and nearly completed near the 
yet on the whole there is practically no been done. The ledge is 12 feet in width m0^b of the Whitewater Deep mine, 
difference in the silicious percentage I and runs high in gold. .1 that they caught fire through loose shav-
whether the sample comes from the. W. Y. Williams, general manager for ^ and were completely destroyed* 
grass roots or from the 625-foot level, I the Old Ironsides company, is busy put- J COmpany will immediately rebuild, 
which at present is the deepest working ting in the compreç^rplant on the Old j wsupposed to be in th 
in the mine. Ironsides and Knob Hill iff Greenwood ^hood of

The recent tests indicate that the aver- camp. , .. it is reported that the Sky Line mine,
age proportion of iron and silica aU over a rich strike is reported on the Myr- miQ from Ainsworth, will begin
the mine is almost precisely equal, or to tie, in Greenwood camp, a claim owned ration8 gbortiy. As this rich silver 
be exact, each ordinarily runs about 28 by A. McIntosh, Joseph Sterritt and property bas been idle upwards of two 
per cent. As ia needless to point out, Adolph Seren. The ledge is about 10 ^ y^ proves true, will 
this makes an admirable smelting ore, feet wide, cairyinga high per centagem welcomed bv the people of Hot 
although in the case of the War Eagle copper, and is considered one of tbe best J
the excess of iron or silica is just now I showings yet discovered in the camp. . I \ \ Davies visited the Ibex last 
of no great importance as it has a flat Jack Farrell is developing the Girl of week ge reports from 10 to 20 feet of 
rate for the treatment of its ores at Trail, the Period, in Wellington camp. enow there ; cabins and works complete-
whether the iron runs in excess or in the T. Murray and A. 6. Davis have been
minority. I in Canyon creek. They had an outfit of V Dunea up‘ __

In pursuing the tests as to the char- 20 pack animals, taking in supplies for working on tbe Whippoorwill, 
actér of the ore, a sample was taken at j the company which recently bonded the Work on the Beach group on Baker 
the 625-foot level, across the full width Silver Dollar. creek, on the east side of Christina lake,
of the vein, which at that time mea- j p. W. McLaine and R. H. Bergman ba8 been interrupted by water in the 
sured six and one-half feet, although it are doing assessment on the Manchester 8bafts, and the men have been put to 
has since gained a foot in width. This Long Lake camp. The claim adjoins work on the Whippoorwill group at the 
sample returned the following results: the Silent Friend, and there are two bead of the lake. The Beach is owned 
Gold, .98 ounce ; silver, 2.9 ounces ; quartz leads on the property. The work by a balf dozen Rossland people, includ- 
copper, 4.3 per cent; iron, 34.5 per cent; now being done* consists of open cuts, jng jjli Lavalley, A. R. Macdonald, J. S. 
silica, 22.5 per cent. The remainder of with the object of thoroughly prospect- Hick8j £>. 0. Beach, W.H. Morrison and 
the ore was made up of sulphui and iron ing the ground before actual develop- ! R- q. Cramer. Two shafts have been 
carbonates. This sample, showing as it ment is commenced. . 8Unk on the Beach and in one of them a
does an excess of 12 per cent in iron, Jas. Sutherland has recently been in deptb of 27 feet has been reached. The 
might be taken as indicating that the Canyon creek, where he had been in- Bbowing when work stopped was very 
iron proportion increase with depth, 8pecting some properties purchased in satisfactory. The ore is a pyrrhotite 
but J. B. Hastings, the manager of the the camp last winter. Mr. Sutherland carried \n black quartz and the values 
mine, recalls the fact that a recent ship- i8 highly pleased with the properties and are largely gold, 
ment of ore from the very grass roots believes that Canyon creek will be one 
gave an iroiiexcess of 24 per cent, so that 0f the best camps in the Kettle river 
he does not place any particular faith in country. He also states that there is 
the high excess obtained from the recent 80me excellent ranch and timler lands 
sample taken from the 625-foot level, up the main river. »
which at present is the deepest working 
in the property, and be inclines to the 
belief that the question of depth will be

with reference to the

without AINSWORTH DIVISION.

the Lower Levels.

Upon the Percentages of Iron 
and Silica.
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PERSONAL.

B. T. Rogers, the sugar refiner of Van
couver, accompanied by Mrs. Rogers and 
Miss Rogers, and D. F. Argus of Montreal 
together with Miss Argus, are visitors in * 
town. While on their way back to the 
coast they expect to spend some little 
time in old Cariboo.

NELSON DIVISION.

Tom Flynn and Sam Coulte 
rce of men at work on theof no importance
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Letter.
pg the past week still 
Ln upward tendency. 
pry firmness in prices 
Lst notable advances of 
ben War Eagle and 
e former having ad- 
bo $2.10 and the latter 

cents. A dividend 
declared by the War 
We consider these 

lly good buys at the 
>th as an investment

9

on Mask have both 
nd at hardening rates, 
home inquiry for Deer 
bf rumors of improved 
taft, buyers still refuse 
10)£ cents.
pm the Dundee gave 
\0 to the ton, mostly 
pat the contract has 
pcentrator, we expect 
p this company at par
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Sake It First Glass In 

Every Respect.
Captain Form’s advertisement calling 

for musicians to join the militia band 
Good Ac- will be found in another column. It is 

his intention to establish a band which 
r will be a first rate one and a credit to

“theVictory-Triumph.—The showing ------------- Jthe city. The organization will be in

inTtbe ore bodies in the tunnel is in- jquum THAT IS GROWING charge of Mr. Fielding, who has had
creasing, and the mine was never m A I U W IN years of experience, both in England and
better shape. . ------------- jn Canada, in managing military bands.

The Velvet.—The north drift is im- wi motion of the Pay Ore Ue8t there should be any mistaken îm-
• _ and the showing there is fine. I Successful F shares nreesion it may be stated that the music*

„ commenced During the j under way timbering the shaft (B.o.) Mine., Limited-Many fanB wm not be compelled to drill; they »
Week by the Monte Christo— t^tween the 100- and the 160-foot levels. Have Been Bold-AE»ayB o wiU be just as free as •tl‘w^fhe^wlll V

Z Great Western .-Some ore is Qold.mith Ore. not belong to the militia, but they will, XT

work sinking. . “After an absence of six months, it tjme ^ the intention to apply to La

ib, a,,»»» i« s

i. grsi s? aKjaiijggat ss&isr.
Ue Star 15 and the Iron Mask 65, while and 8ome ore is being met. mwn of Ymir SSw undei MW one than can be found in many
the Monte Christo, the recent addition I ( |MTUBHBD raOMJEKB coast. I “°dv on th^main^ueiness street. While I cities muchtorger.-----------------
to the shipping list, was repre- j # B Mackenzie elves His Xm- tb/bttle city is still ahead of the sur- jt j8 now said that the K°°tonay
rented by 65 tons. The shipments, with pre,.ion. of the Seaboard. roundlng mines, it18 nevertheless a power & Light companywilhaveaUits
the exception of 45 tons, went to the Arcbie Mackenzie’tramway from ^Zctric^^r to £ys from 
Trail smelter. . . agent ol the Canadian Pacific railway, un m v minBite is nearly com-1Qellve

British America corporation is faag returaed from a visit to the coast. *eMieto th^ «oncentrator itself, 
extensively, and be-1 while away be visited Vancouver, New P ^ ie B 50-tonner. made bv the K P.

ertK/mst ^TntctTthe
ffiœ8 The Shaft on the prop-
erty is now down 264 feet, an * 
nt ^drifting has been accomplished.
There is 1,700 tons of concentrating ore
m the dump, and we shall “^fifweèk 
mènt to the Nelson smelter this week.
Twenty-four men are at work on the

mines and miningI

VS? nrorertv ; it is expected to tap 
the ledgeat a depth of about 300 feet.

The Santa Rosa.—The showing in the

«, «iBâss'^-Krr™ u rC «„».
Opened by a New Tunnel.

Intention Ie to

THE MINING REVIEW t

lThe

VERTICAL SHAFT ON NO. 1 Trail Creek oi Sunounfling DistrictsShipment»
Fast
War Basle 
Gertrude Looking Well.

)

Holding It» Own—The

on which you want work done?

I have reliable men in the field, and 
will guarantee that the work will be as care- 

2 fully done as you could do it yourself. iIt will be done under my personal super- 
by experienced miners, and full value

date.
The

operations
sides starting a new vertical two-com- WeatminBter and Seattle, 
partment shaft on the No. 1, it will pro- towng>.. he says, “are m « 
ceed this week with a new tunnel on the perous condition, ^e Klondik ^ boo^
Columbia & Kootenay,-which wi open i move^ b^^con8iderablemoney in the
that property at still lower Æ hands of the residents. The result is
any ofthe present workings. Tliefoun m0ney has spread through all
dation is being laid for the new 12-dnll that t m y has been bene-
compressor at the Nickle Plate, and it g*«*XtaiS. This has enabled a 
will be pushed as actively as possible. “®mber of people in Vancouver to pay

The Mascot.—Excellent progress is interest, taxes, bills, and in,sonJ®l 
being made in the new shaft, which is ance8 to lift mortgages, and has had a 
now d“wn 37 feet. The quartz body has g00d effect. There is still
widened somewhat, and is now about |®me ^o^dike trade, and next year 
20 inches in width. The ore is a coarse ° wiU be more people going into the
grain^P iron, carried i"w^‘eeqa^ Klondike, althoughit is not anuapated ; ^reomWed, free milling
Numerous improvements have been that the rush will be as great. as a deDthofl52 feet.made in the appliances around theshaft,tbis8eason# jn addition to this there quartz at a deptn .g already
and a new ventilating pipe has been m-1 re congiderab|e gupphes of all kind and our engineer,
stalled while a smithy is under waf. In . gent north at all times, and this on the prop y» there is enough
the Tunnel the miners have Jet a to business. In another way Mr. Parker, says that there
atrinerpr of ore varying in width from an ., Klondike movement has bee ore now ^in sig Poiled, as soon as

‘Sen madeTromirâiîdiUe not ^pertld ‘"“who' TwiU to^ontinued1 to toi I AR ape Benefltted by

theloOdôot level, which had been run are n0 vacant stores or WaUera company, which has
kdiryes^tidth*Tôre°was0di£ GveHsdestined to be a largecity. secured

country ropk Stoking in the shaft wül «hanto, ^^"tU^e^mtoed Ju^L is down 50 feet, and the
«1 dtfe*further advanced? Wo?k is un- ^totivate more intimité and friendly ahowing is good.” _______
dèr’waV^îthe discovery shaft, which is relations with ns. What they wa°t rg0” title in DISPUTE,
down aybout 26 feet. The ore body con- id tbe trade of this section. It seems to title

ies about two feet wide. me that there was a time y b t Presbyterian
“ ^ Boi-Development work is not recognize its full importance, but Be on a

fehl th. 70M«>1 Irol, ,,d JSg «hrohl,

fti >ms , L5Srte

SSïîîSSSjtar’ïSasîSBa-. . »
H J.r, r iststss wag £ »!$*«"•* -ttlS'd asms. *;,» r |S£ Js&’s.

The V\ ar Eagle s . < y t ihertv-Hill Mining company and the a t inonln fraction mineral claim. Mr. Iwas $14,150. Trnat Mining company, was transferred the Lmcoto traction^ ^ q[ ainki g a
The Good Hope.—A force of men have M w B. and Peter McGerry. the Street and was compelled to

been busy during the week Btrippmgt ^ ^ d of turning the money over to the eha ^ * notification served upon
vein of the Good Hope. It has been ^ for th0 interest8 obtained, bv 0.0. Lalonde, chairmanof
found to be four feet wide. tbe buyers will proceed at once to do P board 0f public works. Afterwards
across the claim for a distanc «00 feet of development work. The three men at work sinking a shaft
feet. The ore is a chalcopynte and the 1,200 leet oi q{ work wm be the I he put three men a. ^ ctmrch. Mr.
vein on the surface is strongly miner a• 8> Qf a crosscut tunnel already claims that certain stakes have . .
toed. The intention is to sinkanddetor- ^!^«a0"dothe baiance in drifting and ^^"ntrary to the law. The
mine further the value ... . be general prospecting work. church authorities say they have po >j
the present, at least, work 8 Tbe claims owned by these two com- . 0f tbe inside lot and that is all
resumed in the old shaft. panies are situate on the south fork of £h^J°want $or the present, as thfy

The Columbia & Kootenay.—The up- P-ft8lo creek> about six and one-half ^yintend to build on the outside lot for
raise to connect the No. 2 and the . 3 mileQ from Kaslo. The l^Min- some time to come, and by that tune he |
tunnel, in which some excellent ore was ^ two claims and the Trust Min be jn better condition, iney
recently struck, will be completed P111 ™ eight. A large amount of title may oe m ^ Lincoln fraction
shortly. Work in the No. 4 ^onI?e),18 Work has already been done on these • } claim carries with it no surface
proceeding rapidly although the ledge ,ajma. The original owners, the Briggs ...
hasnot yet been met. A new tunnelto I ^XVe.first opened them up, then rights. 0Æue»> |
he known as the No. 5, will be started were transferred to the companies B* c* T Q__rpbe work 0f get-further down the hiU this week. This mentioned, who continued developmen Va^U Mtis^Coiumbia chamber of I
will onen the property in five levels. ork . ting the Bntisn .

Th^Montb Christo.—Shipments last EaBtern holders of treasury shares m mines into shape s^p^g fc8e fitting8 
week, the first to be made by the com- both these companies will be[ An office has b en re^ tbe piace will 
nanv aggregated 65 tons, and tbe assays ]earn Qf the deal, as the d P ordered. throw open to the

s s-s sox=WïïïïaÆswaffi a wsrs. tet.'Çjs-nsAqot ore.. Thevotome of the stopmests ,s —- to Meo. ^ of toe

Every^e Botu. of Mne',|I

.iuu.i. • J—My-.&iagja; sssrss; s~L| m, wuw*..*
Voi.hï'lïn™ în ïUict and ;U01h 1 hJw*" t*,0ie * Avoid SabaUtuUs.

_ been secured by the Voight syndi m sl instructions how to he | tion 0f such a body. A ---------------------

k™ esr1*—I
-ïï, 0,„„ e,.,,™,
which is now down 500 feet, will be con- remedie8> electric belts, etc., became 
verted into a hoisting shaft, and mineral almogt entirely discouraged and hope- 
will he raised clear • to the surface in- Finally he confided in an old
stead of being taken out through the çi^gyman, whose kind and honest ad-1 
tunnel as at present. _ vice enabled him to speedi y .

The Iron Mask.—In the winze good ^rtect and permanent cure. Knomng 
ore continues to be met, while in the up- ^ hie own sorrow that so many poor
raise the showing is satisfactory. The sufferers are being lm^seduwm by un I
shipments last week amounted to 65 8crupaious quacks, °a “d I
tons all of which went to Trail. eiders it his duty as an honest man ana
to° ’ ViDfliwu__The vertical shafTis a firm believer m Christian sympathy,and a stafton Jj*

toe veto at this L. cure. Haring ^bmgj ^ he |

PThe Nickel PLATE.-The operations «on M havtog donyjre^mre ^
on the property are being concentrât^ ^ rewarâ for bie trouble. If you
in the drifts from the J i8 write to Mr. Graham you can rely upon
drills are at work. No information is wr and upon absolute secrecy
given out as to the showing. ag °|U.

The Evening Star.—Some ore is met Address as above, enclosing ^ stamp,
• nnoer tunnel. Work is under , jer t0 the Rossland Miner. Noway to thefower tuunel to prove the ore ^ention, however, will be dven to those

body at that depth. writing out of mere cu“?a't;’r‘
Tbe Debb PABK.-The shait is. now 8tate tbat you really need a cure.

down about 230^et’b®°d iB very encour- A marked revival of interest in thessrs&r—«« ** - * sssf&sKAwSrsag‘°T leVTn'6IK Drifting is conttoutog «t J°SenT°^^nKT

♦hïsMfCKit level to the shaft, and be- r>r M^oimldfto furnish it with daily 
tweeu°35and^‘^‘p^rty? toe toi^hicadrices of the mining situ.- 

Josie and the neighboring y • |tion here.
No. 1.

FBOM THE PEN
TO THE

humblest subject

vision,
given for money expended.

We will endeavor to “develop” your 
property, not merely do work.

All records will be carefully made in 
order to preserve clear title.

Communicate with me before letting any ®

Pr“!rhe Tamarac’s shait is down 152 
feet and there is 300 tons of ore on the 
dump, K-m, of mbich U u rd.dy mmPPd.“gja pS2- .MSgajr.rasssrarar
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First-class Mining Property for Sale
easy bonding, stocking and cash terms.

The; 
there until I 
on the pool 
ize. 
basis, the 
reached atlPaine’s 

Celery
Compound

on Provi

Our object is to secure for patrons, prof
itable investments in stocks or properties. Company

Earth’s Best Medicine for 
Weak, Ailing and Sick 

Pçople.

© first at ; 
blocking 
premium

Church Lot» Alleged to 
Mineral Claim.tin tthe title

> The Pr
P. O; Box 447.f-

British C 
the Nortl 
the City 
reserved 1 
count of 1 
The “ Pa 
cently ui 
$100,000

l
Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block-

.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
d General Agents.

rossland. b. c.
PW°. - »■»>““ •“ “>• I—»———

nrnrtprtics in W est Kootenay « . .
Stocks bought and sold on eommiswomd keep tbe neCessary office, etc., for
Are prepared to act a® ^9^ w the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if e-

JSS““0SS!SS3iS SS i , a
BestEngltob, Canadian and American references
Best Lngus , CaMe Address “Graham.” Rossland, B. C.

Mining Brokers an
Survey

*

Water
v>3

Codes | Morang & Neill

TimberJOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J* ConeiAtingMtningEn^neer.

Pay Or
thirty fe<DABNEY & PARKER

mines and mining.

IwiOwtAJiwnvLAttUAOitUMmt j AM DWBtTiC. vein an< 
westerly 
and whe: 
ing wall
very sn 
taken c

fimoiaarK*»,: FIBDrt YIÎAUTV. j
rwmnameupa I

Mines Examined an Reported On.sssssasar Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

—RuwmwiS

will yieWhisky II Seagram’s
Sole Agents:

R P. RITHBT & CO, Ld.
VICTORIA, B. O.

top of a 
good tru 
A shaft 
wall and 
distance
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Assayi
A.B.Romt 
Carney & E 
Chae.W.C 
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H. A. Shea

Gold

has

When appearance is a considaration.
, §_ SHOREY’S j

Ready to Wear 
Clothing

>£ ,3M!E:M5ThER

Lion Brewing Co.,

1jt*

!l

from 15 1 
vein nex 
Forks, 
have bet 
richest : 
vicinity.!

1

1r becomes a necessity.
Who can afford to ignore

personal appearance ?
A large manufacturer who studies 

the want of the people, and whose 
business depends upon supplying 
those wants, will give better results 

tailor whose opportunities

are limited and trade local.
If your local dealer does not keep 

»—Write to a larger and

V. & his
j.rattrayôC? Montreal* \

The
Limited, from 3 t 

of at lea 
average 
average

rossland, b. c. z than arready fort awtfsT BREWERY in British Columbia is now 
LARGEST BKtvv^ ManUfg"^^

V
The

Remember there are others —

BroLOUIS BLUB, President, 
j. s DESCHAMPS. Secretary.
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Pay Ore (B. C.) Mines, Limited
non-personhl LIABILITY. ■' '

is
ittS l Directors:

ANTHONY J. m<vmtt.t.ANt Esq., (late British Agent of the Manitoba Government and
Director of the British Columbia Mining Company of London, England.)

JOHN A. MANLY, Esq., (late Mayor of Grand Forks) Grand Forks, B. C.
ARCHIBALD C. SINCLAIR, Esq., Physician, Rossland, B. C.
W. HART-McHARG, Esq., (of Abbott & Hart-McHarg, Barristers) Rossland, B. C. 
SMITH CURTIS, Esq., • (of Curtis & MacNish, Barristers) Rossland, B. C.

i
f

d, and 
scare-

super- 
1 value CAPITAL : $250,000, Divided into 2,500,000 Shares of the Par Value of TEN CENTS EACH.

Shares are Issued under section 56, respecting Mining Companies, of the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” of British Columbia, and 
„rfi absolutelv non-assessable. One million shares are reserved to provide Working Capital (usually called Treasury Shares);

exhausted, when it is believed the enhanced value of the property will enable them to be sold at par and upwards.

” your

ade in

ing any • /
2. The hanging wall of the “Pay Ore” quickly 

merges into “bird’s eye” porphyry, and porphyry as a con
tact wall is one of the best indications of permanency and 
of increased value with depth.

3. In addition to the “ Pay Ore ” quartz vein there 
are within a half mile of it two parallel quartz veins (one of 
them being very similar to the “Pay Ore” vein) carrying

1 les in gold and silver, nearly as high as the “ Pay 
Ore. These may have all been thrown up from a com
mon gold zone deep-within the earth’s crust.

ing wall at $20 per ton. Taking these as a basis, 100 tons 
of ore averaging $20 per ton gross values, will give results
as follows:

Twenty tons concentrates carrying 80 per cent, of 
gross value

Cost of mining 100 tons at $3............
Cost of concentrating 100 tons at $1 
Freight and smelting 20 tons at $1.
Sundry expenses..................................
Net profit...............................................

All the promoters’ shares and above mentioned 
200,000 treasury shares are to be pooled on thePool

following basis:ale the Bank of Montreal and are to remain $1,600

~ÊË=S52HSE5E
the pool shaU be absolutely broken. (This point is likely to be

terms.1 *1
■basis

reached at an early date.) $1,600 $1,600ns, prof- 
>erties.

iThe Treasurer’s receipts, under the seal of the 
will be issued to purchasers of pooled shares.

shares sold at

or a net profit of $io per ton. The tailings would contain 
$4 per ton and it is safe to say that, before long a cheap pro

of extracting this at a profit will be found.

Taken altogether, the surroundings and indications 
extremely favorable to permanency of gold and silver 

values, and the risk on that score may be considered as very
Company are

cessThe pooling of the 200,000 treasury 
first at a low price will prevent the possibility of their 
blocking the sale of the remainder (unpooled) at par or a
premium.

Many of the best dividend-payine mines have a net profit of less than $4 small indeed. 
. The Hall Mines (Nelson, B. C.) and the Anaconda Copper Co. (net ;Sper ton

profit in 1897 over $5,000,000) are examples. The 1,000,000 shares set aside for
road from Grand Forks to the I Working Capital working capital are undoubtedly most

ample. There is no expenditure
I of $10,000 to $30,000 needed to find a pay ore

=ompi=to*^..898. m . am
The C. P. R. line through Grand Forks to Greenwood concentrator. ' 'The management do not propose to make 

and Midway is now under contract and will pass within 4 the mistake so many companies have made of buying an ex
miles of the concentrator site of the “Pay Ore.” A branch tensive plant before.sufficient ore is on hand to keep it in 
line must shortly be built along the east side of the North operation. A concentrator capable of treating 40 tons a day 
Fork where the concentrator will be, to accommodate the will be furnished by a firm of well-known mining machinery 
many rich mines that will be opened in that locality. manufacturers for $5,000. It is therefore very likely that a

large number of these treasury shares will not be required 
to be sold, but will remain in the Company’s treasury and 
will not participate in dividends. When a concentrator is 
purchased the mine will pay its own way.

■A wagon _ v
“Pathfinder” passing within a hundred 
feet or so of the “-Pay Ore” will be

The Company’s property consists of
The Property
British Columbia. It is located about one-half mile east of 

North Fork of Kettle River and twelve miles north ol 
the City of Grand Forks. Just below it lie the 640 acres 
reserved by the Provincial Government for a townsite on ac
count of the rich mineralization of the locality on all sides. 
The “Pay Ore” lies between the “Pathfinder” claim (re
cently under option to the British America Corporation at 
$100,000) and the “ Diamond Hitch claim.

Tran sportation

mnd, B. C. 96
the

Co.
tents.
)SSLAND, B. C. 
if the most promising

It has been surveyed and the surveyor is mak
ing application for certificate of improvements
and Crown Grant.

..

Survey
The “Pay Ore” property has been selected by

Dividends the undersigned after careful testings and
I have no doubt it has

pay ore from the yery surface and is one in a thousand. 
From the. experience gained in the past (and paid for in 
cash) I have arrived at the settled conclusion that, notwith
standing the glowing optimistic statements of company pro
moters and mining experts as to the almost absolute cer
tainty of little stringers of ore (whether assaying high or 

t) developing with depth into good pay ore, such ventures 
far too risky for ordinary capital, while on the other 

hand it is infrequent that surface pay ore pinches out and 
fails to be the outcrop of large valuable ore ^deposits. In 
fact the most paying mines have had [I find] more or less 

from the surface; and such surface indications 
in mining are as safe and as certain of good re
sults as a wheat crop is in farming, if not even
more so.

issary office, etc., for 
. Under bond if de-

. «

NThe North Fork affords an enormous water sup
ply for concentrator and power purposes.

Timber for mining and building purposes is 
very plentiful in the immediate vicinity of the
“Pay Ore.”

VWater several examinations.A*.OI* Rossland, B. C. / -

TimberB. ùDABNEY, 
Miming Broker. PAY ORE

«0In addition to a vein running into the Path- 
Pav Ore finder ” and showing similar chalcopyntic ore,

3 the “Pay Ore” is traversed by a vein of quartz
thirty feet wide, the trend being at right angles to the other 
vein and the country rock. This quartz vein runs nortl£ 
westerly and southeasterly through the center of the clajfii; 
and where it has been completely stripped along the hang,
ing wall for a width of five or sixfeet it has from the\ 
verv surface good pay ore. Every ton of quartz > 
tSSncSt will not only pay for .its extraction but 
will vield a goodjproflt. - The vein is exposed near die 
top of a steep, high hill, affording an excellent dump and a 
looà tunnel site for working or draining the ore deposits. 
A shaft has been sunk seven or eight feet on the hanging

either side has been stripped for a little 
ore so far as stripped.
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Box 64.

land. British Columbia
V*
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With the surface values persisting with depth, it is 
quite evident that within a year after development work be
gins, the “Pay Ore” Company should be a dividend paying 
one. It is worthy of note also that on account of its com
paratively low capitalization $25.000 will give a 10 per cent, 
dividend while it will take four times that sum to pay a 
similar dividend in a million dollar company.

wall and the vein on 
distance exposing pay

The C. P. R. smelter at Trail will be reached 
Smelters by the railway now building. The freight and

treatment will not exceed $8 p»er ton. English
for a smelter site at the City of

Total
ValueAssays.

A. B. Bombauer, Butte,Mont., Dec 4,1897 
Carney & Hand, Butte, Mont-Jm6 1898..
Chaa! Wiciuett! Bosslaud,’ B.C.,MarchM898 
H. A. Sheade, Grand Forks, 20 May, 1098

Gold taken at $20 per oz.; silver taken at 0.57 per oz.

Assay made by Mr. Sheads, of Grand Forks, was 
from IS to 20 samples taken at random from the five feet of 
vein next to the hanging wall by ex-Mayor Manly, of Grand 
Forks The late owners claim that assays as high as $150 
have been had from the “Pay Ore.” It certainly has the 
richest and widest pay streak of any property in the

Gold. Silver Copper.ASSAYBR. 3.2 oz. 12.4 oz. 5.5 p. cent $76.59
3.88 oz. 7.9 oz. 3.0 p. cent 85.10 
2.96 oz. 16.6oz. (no assay) 68.60
.40 oz. 5.0 oz. (no assay) 10.85

2.88 oz. 10.0oz. 7-10oflp.c. 64.00
; copper at 5 cents per lb.

The officers and directors are well-known, 
Conclusion careful ) business men of the City of Ross

land, whose sole aim is to make this mag
nificent property into a dividend paying

No salaries will be paid to the officers until the de
velopment of the property will justify it, and then the 
will be to get a dollar’s worth of service for every dollar paid.

Provision is made by the Company’s charter against 
incurring debt without the funds being on hand to liquidate 
it. The undersigned proposes to give his personal attention 
to the management of the Company’s affairs and property 
and confidently believes that all the foregoing statements 
with regard to the “Pay Ore” claim will, upon investigation, 
be found to be correct, and may be implicitly relied upon by 
the public.
Rossland, June, 1898.

l';" I capitalists are negotiating #
Grand Forks and it is said the C. P. R. will in 1899 erect a 
smelter at or near Greenwood; in either case giving reduced 
freight and treatment rates.

’

in I mine.
$EY S The “ Pay Ore” being a mine from the sur- 

Permanency face, the only serious problem involved is:
Will these pay values persist with depth? 

If so the property must have immense permanent value.

aim 5to Wear 
thing \

1. On all sides—for miles on the north, south and 
West—there are rich gold and copper showings, and the 
veins are remarkably large and strong, varying from a few 
feet to the 8oo-foot ledge of the “Volcanic” claim. Within 
a comparatively small area there are at least a dozen prop
erties that give the strongest evidence of being mines. A

of these give remarkably high assays in gold, 
from the surface of a claim adjoining the

ity.
Ird to ignore his 

nee?
icturer who studies 
people, and whose 
s upon supplying 
[ give better results 
hose opportunities
trade local, 
lealer does not keep 
[Write to a larger and

The quartz is impregnated with magnetic
The Ore Body iron,
from 5 to 15 into x according to its richness with a saving 
of at least 80 per cent, of the values. It is safe to put the 

concentration at not less than 5 into 1, and the 
ore in the five feet adjoining the hang-

&
SMITH CURTIS,

P. O. Box 572, Rossland, B. C.
great many 
A recent assay 
“ Pay Ore” gave $80.61 in gold.

m

average 
average value of the1 further information apply to Messrs. S. THORNTON LANGLiNY" On 

[ Brokers, P. O. Box 178, Rossland, British Columbia.
1For Shares oreach garment.
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New Field Likely to Open Up Near the 
Boundary Line.

Charles Saxman, who has been con
nected with the Nelson & Bedlington 
survey recently was interviewed by a 
reporter for the Kaslo Kootenaian. He 
stated that the survey had been com
pleted and the construction was liable 
to begin any day. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway grade was completed up 
Goat River as far as the summit. The 
piling for the approach to the mouth of
the Kootenay river is all in ; work is 
progressing favorably on the slip which 
is being built temporarily, pending the 
location of the line west of the lake.

“Have you heard of the recent gold 
strike near Ockonook?” said Mr. Sax- 
man ; on being informed in the negative 
he stated that recently James Cameron 
of Bonner’s Ferry had discovered a 14- 
inch lead about nine miles northeast of 
Ockonook. The ore is free milling, and 
very rich samples, assaying 2,000 ounces 
in silver and 27 ounces (not dollars) in
g°Over 50 men have been outfitted there 
this season and the surrounding country 
will be well prospected. The district 
lies close to the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
and should it develop according to pre
sent indications will prove a most valu
able acqusition to southern Kootenay’s 
mining interests.

after. Alderman C. O. Lalonde is presi
dent, and H. C. McClymont, secretary. 
The address of both is Rossland.

W. H. Ziegler, of Spokane, is secretary 
of the Grand Prize company.

4 James Martin, a Grit of the most pro
nounced type and a bitter enemy of 
Toryism,cannot expect any support from 
the Conservatives of the Rossland rid
ing. His opponent will be a man naore 
devoted to the welfare of the .constitu
ency than to any political party, and 
will be supported heartily by both Con-

The electors

all passed into dreary oblivion and 
their stock certificates are sometimes 
used to adorn the walls of shacks and 

of wall paper that really

colony of the United
, ItoteTwiU the United States submit to

of Asia on

as aWeekly Rossland Miner.
Published Every Ttaurtdsy bythe j being ignored by *^*w®*® .. . . cabins in lieu

Eon nmtmro * publishing to. the ground that the republic is not ^-------- value. In the mean-
LncTED Liability. I Asiatic power? Not likely. hile the aharea ef the legitimate mines

As an American power, Beta's ^ ^ crawline atowly up until now
, within E. c. | hundred years older than ^United them have reached nearly the

States, and at present the pœsibi es hlch their merits warrant. It is
are that the old flag will not be a Strang- ( t0Q tbat but few of the active
er to the soil of this western hemisphere , . figuring so prom-
fora good many generations to come, I sharee that^ ^ ^ everg0
whether its right to float in America lower that the prices which now

York. | air be recognized at Washmgton or not. | m market during the
attain, a ^ moat active that

in the

List of Nai 
cants t 
List, 1 
Biding 
Kooten;

Î
The Stemwinder.

“Stemwinder, Chatham, N.B., May 
19: The Stemwinder mineral claim, 
which lies on Lookout mountain, about 
five miles east of Rossland, is owned by 

who will serve their inter- tbe Rossland-Columbia Gold Mining
companv, which also owns the Stem- 
winder ‘No. 1, an adjoining pgoperty.

_________ About $1,500 has been expended on the
Says the Toronto Globe; “It is the stemwinder, and it has been surveyed,

while a crown grant has been applied for. 
As the company was out of funds and 
the highest assay obtained was $4, work 
was suspended in March, 1897, and has 
not since been resumed.

All the treasury stock that had been 
sold was bought back after work was 
suspended, and only pooled stock is. 
outstanding. As the pool has expired, 
holders of it are entitled to get their 
regular shares at any time. The secre
tary, W. S. Weeks, is now out of the 
country, but Ernest Kennedy, one of 
the directors, would be glad to commun
icate with any of the shareholders.

An effort was made some time ago to 
have a meeting of the company, when 
arrangements could be made to dispose 
of the property for the benefit of the 
shareholders, but no quorum was ob
tainable.’’
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ical machine.

I testimony of all in a position to know 
that at no period in the history of the 
Dominion has such a steady and healthy 
development of material resources of the 
country been in progress as at this pre
sent moment. From Cape Breton to 
Dawson City nothing is heard of save 
expanding trade, incieasing population, 
energetic digging and delving into the 
earth for agricultural and mineral 
wealthYes, the great Canadian boom 
has commenced, and it will eclipse any
thing of the kind ever before known.

Emanuel
past week has been 
the camp has ever experience

period. This is gratifying 
reveals

HARMONY AND VICTORY.THE
I- m epite of theirs of the tools of

all othvr countries price the Opposition to breed bad feeling bet- too,
ably in at • . «T ner month, $5 for  .1 —nn.tora nf the Government z>rml

same
that the 
properties

astor all otner counim
Jf^hiV^L^Mi^R is* $1* per I ween 'the supporters of the Government I confidence
** f°r °ne yCar ’ and the Independents of Rossland per- wa8 never greater than it is at prese .
also in advance.  | and and| aB the day Thig ia expressed in a form that cannot

of the elections approaches, the amalga- be mistaken. This condition shows, too,
x , mation of the two parties becomes more that stock speculation is a thing t

Following are the Ta? i^ufjune and more an established fact and the grow8 and the habit once taken up by
TS**™'t0 breaTtotween them and the Opposi- *n individual is like other habits it can-
Le Roi............—....... -*.........................ZZ ”3$ tionists continues to grow wider. Judge not easily be laid down. It is obvion ,

............. fs m naend who geveral days ago was thetefore, that there is to be a Steady Commenting on the local political situ-
Poorman,...............................ZÜSZZ.,,«■ n,eaented with a requisition signed by and certain increase in the dealings in atioQ and the sentiment prevaüing

.............Lar]v 200 Rossland friends of the Gov- our Bharea and the brokers may look for am(mg the independent supporters of
.......... 6! I ernment yesterday gracefully declined an increased and permanent patronage the Government in Rossland, the Grand The Qrand Prize.

Total „ ...................... ...............35,0311 to aUow his name to go before the Gov- h, the future, not only in the shares Forka Miner says: “They argue that Editob Miner : Sir—Will you be good _____
The ore shipment, for the seven days from t convention next Tuesday, and the Standard mines o£ today, but in tnose i pVe8ent Government is certain to be enongh to tell me who is the secretary j The Former Kan the Latter Off With

June 4 to June n. inclusive, were as fo o i ov ! reifirp(1 from the political arena to j that are to be developed into properties ! retained Jn power, and if the Rossland- 0f the Grand Prize company? Yours Her Broomstick.
tontrefmr.... 'SSZZZZZZZZ'Z' ’ -5 returning officer on July 9th. His of merit the future. . Boundary district, one of, the mostim- truly, A Canadian. 0n the Mascot fraction there is a
S^tetottoto.............65 frienda now stand ready to lend their The eto<* speculator and investor oi portant in British Columbia, is to receive °saa° ' ' g okane> Waah„ is lar8e- fat- bi«’ lazy black bear that ,bas

, hearty support to the strongest man today is not the same as he was a year £nything it wiU have to come from this Be^“; HQ-f the rompa^.-Eo ] been making himself rather obnoxious
sMpmentowCTe'diridcd'^'ioiiows: Nelson- wbo can put up against James Martin. or two since, when the market wa*! source. The district, they say, is en- Mountain loflate. The cook there is the mother of

45Vh^totai s^ipmemts from the camp since Jan. Tfaat this nominee will be a very strong flooded with the shares of hundreds of tmed t0 repreaentation in the cabinet, The you k|ndly several small children, and when this
1,1897, aggregate 107,771 tone. | man and the unanimous choice of mining companies. The public then and .f an energetic man is put in the n‘“ information you may have bear comes around he frightens

his nartv there can be no doubt, bought without apparent inquiry an<* fle]d on a Government ticket he can have |a to the Rossland Red Mountain Min- little ones so that they cry. ibis ang-
A GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE. I minor details many have since regretted their lack of ance8 that if elected he will be ing company. I have often noted in ered tbe mother, and the other “ay

^“d.^2.T.L «. s«rL™. LT."?.'-h»S ro.. a. Msrïh. s. z,î“*r'<zivs.;

frnTthe ^œnTtiontiiat the Gov- gard to rival candidates for the nomma- realm. m fact, he reads something be- ********‘ faae bit the nail done,including a long tunnel |for BOme of our mighty mmrods.
are of the firme nower at tion and ' general satisfaction is ex- eide8 ex parte prospectuses before he 1 » ’ , f a it concerns intended to crosscut the ledge, but the
ernment will be returned to powe 110 » , far acc0m- _ntfl nn bi8 monev. There are occasional square on the head so lar a company is out of funds and develop-
the next elections and consider that it pressed a mmittees The P r this mode of procedure, but British Columbia : Ontario wi ment work has been suspended. Ed.] I Have Been Purchased by F. L. Mercer

Up fl00d politics and good business plished by the various committees, lhe lapge8 {rom this mode of. procedure, d in Quebec prohibi- ment wo --------- — i Ha for 87,000.

at the same time be a tower of strength at home and abroad, an oppor-| ton, Bro , -------- I creek, back of Lower Arrow lake, about; | Ba
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ORE SHIPMENTS.THE

BarA WOMAN AND A BEAR.

TWO CLAIMS SOLD.

that has land riding a . .
tDUsnea bu .........................j by understands and is most capable of wor-
Turner shall be abandoned. Lg for the public needs of the district,and

Premier
But what is more desired than any-

s.’spr* ““"I - ^“r z'ïïr.' “t, i. »... „ ltl, M0
the district’s needs shall receive prompt Mr. Martin's Mendsto thejff^that [the world, [ Tjews of the higher Catholic clergy on 1^fged from 17 to 75 per | who got $1|700 for it. ______

attention, ^^“““^Tade^ ment party, who are now|canvaseing the | meana, too, a great addition to the the question. ------- daims are held in the name of I hotel ARRIVALS.
is in session. Tha Kootenav Boundary Creek country, are evincing a materjai prosperity of the camp, the Discussing the Opposition the Colonist ^ company, and assessment work on following were the arrivals at the
there is little doubt. West J de8ire to alienate themselves from their ultimate effect of which can scarcely be remarke : When Mr. Joseph Martin , late all {them has been done and recorded L ^ tiofflai ^otel at Greenwood, dur-
has practically J^r Tumel Srtv. Onlhe contrary, they are doing Assured at the present writing. It of Winnipeg, entered the arena first as a until June 1899 g ^ ln deht, and the ing the week : ' A R.
representation, and as COun- excellent work for the cause they were mean8 what The Miner has long con-1 pMsible Government supporter, next a® LJretar^, sf Thornton Langley, says j G. m!! Harvey, Mrs.
is not indisposed to ac p renresent and advocate in the teuded, that Rossland as a mining camp an independent, next as an Independent tbat witbin 30 days he expects that the ^a y^ g ^Breslauer, San Francisco r
duty o7ewy re.ec°t“ Tthis electoral west side of thee—çy ; Their re- ia ..aU %£££££ “p^ie '££££* ST» fhM £ J Ww. T. _ Smith. Gerald ^

district togiveh 18^0^3 nd^mfluMcei to ^“^ng^at^rand the accounts have EDITORIAL NOTES. Bomething new would be iatrof,J<]ed*^ “élargi8 sMreholdere“who will re- g^get^Morley, Ag0Jr”;
the candidate pp 'been corroborated in numerous in- lend your support to Martin to our politics. They werenghti ceive stock in return. Cascade ; Randolph Smart C. L-

stances by reliable advices from kD0W wbo the other fellow is. respect, wrong in another, inene The Mugwump. Thomet, Midway; M- Mcbaï®’. ta"
ri7„7rested parties. A feeUng of resent-1 before y0U -------- --- .hfal„ thing introduced was a display of politi- Liatowel, Ont., June 6: winder; M. Wilhams.Irônsides, J. A.

Most unkindly, the New York Sun I ment against the candidature of Mr. The ^i‘nC| |or the pubUc8. ^ gymnastics on the Wt About'two-thirds of the stock in„*e Wert^rego^fFrancis B. Smith, Jewelhas stuck a pin in the “Anglo-Saxon Martin that was .dormant until a few for the macbme^notbmg for P which areqmte without £the Mugwump ig now held by the 'Wert’ 8
nnitv” boom with the intent to let out days ag0 has burst forth in the west When the opponent of James Martin, ah0rt space o a week or two he D * company, which purchased these, The Price of sUver.
some of the gas. The Sun tells ns flatly Bide in a m0st pronounced manner, and tbe Opposition candidate for the Ross- tbe whole compass. When yo | Bbaree from individual holders on the NEW York, June 15.—Bar silver closed
that there can be no such thing as an it wouW certainly seem from the present land riding, enters the field, he will, in put your finger on him where he w , market. The War Eagle by virtue at 88%.
Anglo-American alliance, or even an outlook that instead of Boundary Creek aU probability, be known as an Inde- waan*t there. Yon went to sleep a q h@ Btpck it now holds, is in contro of ]----------
amicable understanding on a permanent giving Martin a majority, hie opponent | pendent supporter of the Government. | night convinced that Mr. Martinw_____| ^ Mugwump, and can dictate the, X|« • „ PfA/'l/C

basis, if the United States are required ^11 carry that part of the district. It is Rossland stocks are unusually ac- independent supporter o management of that company. ,Tbia | ROSSljIlQ Mllllllî utOCKSto rXnize Great Britain as an Ameri- queati0nable if Mr. Martin wUl obtain time> and the market ment. You I fact, however, has not in any way inter- ftUWldUU lUUUU^ ^

can power. Such recognition, the Sun 20 votes in the city of Grand ^orke, the ^ ^ riging one. It ie a noteworthy fact find him Bomet ing . ^ found I fcrcd”yb^bich° holds the title®to its JSiLdfîà^!Snbi?dra^n^.u°f “coâS
says, is and will continue to be impoe- large8t center of population in the Kettle brokers who advertise in the you had pinnedl hi t 1 t, ““lr,y,’ while Mugwump shares are ^hYnd Lle^ l '
eible. River district. For the first time since ^ are getting by iar the be had evaded you I ke a drop oi q P^lid. The War .E-gk company, ciovghan u FEATURES.

T^nt it is last DOsaible that either the Grand Forks was incorporated as a auQ-0 thp business silver. Finally, he fell into t although it is control of the Mugwump, | MARKL

süSL-Ærrrü: ssaasrsep T-*-■==; srrt SiirHsS&ltSSSMsc zrzrss-.iss sser* zsszfi » * k» sœsu» -&2 ss sV that in tbe western hemis- Even a better condition of affairs exist A. Macdonald, just as the Conservatives t f tbing was new in British Colom 1 f the other was to protect its m b^tween tbe speculators and the 
ZeteafBr7in owh:aWas much terri- Tat tl is, in proportion Great Britain have perpetuated the bU> but it waB ,11 the -veRywhich Mr. ters^s incase of S ?
torv as the United States, even counting jh, it, sue, probably the greatest strong- influence of Lord Beacons e F Martin has yet introduc in , adjoin The Mugwump will not h® floating stock of wh ch there are only a
to Akska That the number of British bod of the Government to the Koot- establishment of the Primrose league. He has not yet BUggestodanew adjom The^ at leaat. ^Kd shares. f Owiogtothecon-
eublects Uvtog ander British institutions “ vs. It is confidently predicted that The idea is an excellent one. political thought, a new principle, or a P ord0^1^^nmda. owners of^e

on American soil is equal to the total | tbe Opposition will be doing remarkably | Thb lower Fraaer valley has been for a | new line of policy.___________ | Madrid, Jane 15.—The Spanish for-1 P™P^rt-we recommend this stock to our
population of the United States after well in T^il if they get one vote to five. a hotbed of Opposition, 1 «ton minister has ordered Lieutenant > . , A large
they had been a nation for 30 years; viewing tbe situation from all stand- ^ impartial and sound ANSWERS TOOOMRSPO and Senor Dn Bose to leave Deer Park is m ^±jma^daAyS

that tbe British sovereignty in this hem- pointgi it cannot be denied that the I Ucy q{ the Government has turned MR^Brockvile Ont. : The Canada.__________________  3°^from H to 16% cents. .
isphere is maintmned by nine distinct Lhanceg {or a magmficient Govern ment bUcgentimentin that district in favor Subscri , ^ company, r TL Da T 1/rVlt d have buying orders for ^
governments, and that Britain’s Amen- U-tory were never better than they are IP thg Adminiatration, and it is acknowl-1 meeting ot the^ Mayfly T pt I hûfP hP \M[\\[ Deer Park, Josie and West Le Ro. &
can subjects desire no other sovereignty at the present time in the Rossland , edged by many familiar with the .situa- called for th - ’ t and an| Lvl lllvlv O | Josie stocks.

—when these things are considered, it ridtog. When it is remembered that Lj thkt Government men will be as no quorum^The object of j TTI . , Unmn I canad. w«tern....io
to be neceseary, for the citi-Ljajgeiy any move has been made by Mr. Ieturned from every constituency from adf“™ t$ng waa to place the company in Tkrnum gfl ^6 SUDIBCt Ot >10016 I d..»

zens of the United States to admit that xnrner’s friends to canvass tb® Chilliwack to Delta. position to sell itepropertyat any tune jlwpinp STa—... ................-Britain is an American power, whether strict, and that James Mar[in and ! LrToroDtoW^i^,ring editorially |a ^^hichwa^ have I H .

their government admits the fact or not. bis boomers have been working bar or j tbat city of 23,000 shares a™be same time for the same pur- T-ere are dyeg—tbe world-famed Die- North' Star
It is to be supposed the Sun’s conten- yotea fo, months past, the prospect for $46,000 .cash, pose, also lacked a quorum, and to its Dyes—that crown our labors and ..........10

tion is that the United States cannot the oppositionists of this riding are of ol War ^"^Tfo^Und comp K also an adjournment was taken. mond £y®a tb h ^Mt enccess, '
recognize Britain as an American power the most gloomy description Electors ^“^“toZand advises the pur- Th.^^old ^here areImitations and worthless j
because, being a European power, she o£ tbia constituency are deserting . f tbe standard stocks of the mines Interested, Montreal : The Royal d tbat bring ruin and disaster w iron Coit^
has no right to be an American power the Opposition and joining the forces on ch . The public cannot do Gold is in litigation regarding a pay- ever they are used. chemically pure J0®1*
also. But Britain is a world power. If the other side, but we have vet to hear of 8Pug8e8tion of the ment of $2,000 claimed by thermal I There. t . ReDublic Ymir
she has no right to be recognized as an L, any Government men going over to better !ih^ ^ ^ market is bound owner of the company’s proper^, who I brought blessings to Wa can “ “ prices’.

American power, neither has she a right Lbe enemy. Could anything be m ;mnrove all along the line from now claims that the amount named is still m^lbonB 0f homes for long years, an | and Slocan
to be recognized as an Asiatic or an 18ati8factory for the Government? to improve , him on the purchase price. The there are the vile preparations ^and , Snaps for Today. '
African power. She is very much of — on* —---------- case will come up in the courts at Spo- mixtures of imitators who, ^ ; today subject to sale the Jol*
both- bat Russia end China and Persia I thb STOCK MARKET. The following is from the Toronto kane on the 17th of the month. The of- 8tyie 0{ 'd,f° B th^ dare go. losing snaps:
wotod have as much cause to deny -"T^ns that has been Mail and Empire : “Joe Martin seems Seers ofthe^ompanj-saySSfwSTt „........ ^»ma„c
Britain’s right to be considered as an One « the cout®n one that has been uttle perBonagrata to the Liberals of nodouM M to But edieutB_that the women of UooMu^m^.^ ^.sooRjmngs,^ 5^
Asiatic 8power, and Morocco and the I urged^hy ^ P^h^haen British Columbia as he was to th^e of ^Ldon^^T., Comp.-,. ! Canada ar^asked^to dye^wdb^ Little | #

faZ :oePdaebnvCherWright toT co“sideTed too low a figure. On thestart, with«. ^ one of the Opposition leaders to holds t« ffil^tion'dyCIm simply & LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
In Afriton power as the United or two exceptions, the good, bad andin- ^ pa’ific provinCe, is bitterly opposed to faction, adjoining àr" «lulterated z/d danger- w, hav, esh buy^.

States has to deny her right to be con- ^ to the movementfortoooming Joseph.’” west of town, andthe oj^reparaUone ^«^troyers^f ^ Reddlll-JaCkSOll CO.,
r^wis. bn/too weU to -^2:" CometN®. ^e^M| ^arments^d materiato.^ „ - Um„.d u-jr.

lf th , *_ht to exercise sovereignty the early history of the camp. Gra ™ntrv is all going one way.” True, the name of the company, so that the I ,Uced to a science, and today they are 2ttin|ng Operators and Brok
ââywhere save to .the British islands, ally order came out of the ^specu ajve Qppog tionigtg wiU be beaten in ^brol^"y,Tno workTeed to vtoto^ E.,.b,toh.d May. ^
at Gibraltar and to Malta-that is, m c^^^ rit began to ^^“uthLtorn S L of Æas^en soW^aVd w^Ue | Dtomon"1 L^Tavt! I Age s.^K.l-ay Add,,.on

Htran2e doctrine to come from show their heads a little a °v® lumbia know when they are well off. the company has a lifc^®,monte7 iga°04 spread popularity ; other brands of dyes to Rossland.
' the Unfted State at a time when? the wilderness of They do not intend to give Mr. Cotton wort: has ‘ „ any are hardly outside of thegreedy, on

repubtic to about to indulge its ambition were surrounded. Tb“® ^e “orth. flnd bia friends a chance to stop the development. The officers of ^^fpoblic. Avoid all imita- ■ J Estate.
P Asiatic power by taking continued to nee inpric diaapDear liberal development that has been thecompanyare weUknownmenand package dyes as you would avoid 1QJ Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

the Phitippi-® istonds. Urn compan.es began to disappear ^ ™.g 8ection by the Gov- they say that the ^b| I spurious coins.--------___ 1 Columb

-a-^^ ..... ....... .....................

»v ». ------------------------- ,|----------- . , oroecerity I quoi, SheSord and Argenvueil will be g^milesdue north of Rossland*. The which was paid yesterday at Nelson.
to the Turner government, to the end tumty to share in the gener P P prohibition, while Megantic wiU be pr0™rty, which is a copper proposition, Tbe deal was put through by Alex.

—™coivro «hlinv of develop-Li 4-vvzx vnineB of this section. It gives j P will ha/a laree deposit of chalcopyritic ore, Chisholm of Rossland. The work on
and the similar to thatfound in the Red moun- the property includes a l^footandan

tain properties. Some native copper is eight-foot shaft, together witha 16- oot
I aL met. , , , . A _ I tunnel. The showmg is said to be very

The property is being developed 
mittently by a force of three men
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1898.

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

raiding, William Henry, Rossland, accountant. Q^^'^^smd.^^^mitS^^laSm, Gi^t! cMnist. Pratt, Joseph, Boariand'^baitoCT, Pwigtt.

KSJdA^Sld^^fandluSm.F^Aoha^”’ 1^?*RoÆdfbrS^yW.11 MatoSi, Antoï | Kand, ^hn S-
charles Edward, Rossland, butcher. Fanell, RooertjRo»» mlncr & blacksmith, Malcom, RoMland agent. PrMt.WilUMionn,

tSi8 m^ntndFe”S;S, “wtilace^Ro» *£**“d' jSS^Ch M& ÎS&,^2™ Cole,* inland, miner.’ Pyper,

^JggË
■maMwsun, SiSS^S^sSf^»; KgË.SE:

SE?a®®s2pg
Abbott, John Lewis Grahame, Rossland, bar- Forin Peter McLaren, Rossland,Merrilf Thomas, Rossland, miner. Meiry.Heniy c^k. R«th, Jam^ Tran, me Rkhardson

risterSt-law, Abery, Edward, Rossland, printer. laW- Forrester, Allan .Rossland, Dominion cmi Edward Dilke, Rossland, metallurgical chemist. beck, AndyP., Kossiana, Richftrdson william^^sStsSriSJSS^SSSSi “B-n“e»T^T^-|W L^-».

K£i*5«iS£Sy»iTS SSS^I, ««K

sgstjass!1 ïiien.- «saJA^dT- âïï&KtSWsjj-ja^ at,œ&sÆp*£g««. »»j £s
gSSffiS- cr,?^UTnder«ndThn ~o& ^“ca^n^^cSri^f^m» ^BRM%feT^ifTa5fminaT-
3S& Œ'n, f^nRd^»m^r»dM^; «g pies ^«Bd^MTgent.

SFid^^M-raMr. *K » «&£^«S'i

drew Robert, Rossland, clerk. Annable, Joseph j j^eph. Rossland. merchant. Mitchell, Albert Hugh, officer I Rossland barber. Robinson, John Trail, car-
àW^dâ^lmhtÆotrS: Gabnon, jnles Tr*ii, lumberman^oaiuon, «*£ K J^Aleaan^er^raif ' mSant
££• hSSk^er^™™™””»“«-dm^mî.’R^S'and.Wr^er Ga^- FranS
fireman Arming, Richard Wallace, Roland, Ung Thomas, Rossland, secretary mining corn wiÿlifcm John, Rossland, firemamMonn, WilUam^ ^aknd mining broker. Rose,
wrtbf?SiaSd,<aerk,1,A*iw.'«Ste> ®'n^«?^.w^mMSiSdT«1SïïS THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:

Ry?la^i^<gf^in^tleAtk°n£nWBer|^rt,^- ASSny^Trail"gm^^n^jOfFg^^^S SSdLdfe'^^eer?ffoms.JsgiM.Jt^ossUnd, Rmhweli, Ed- g500 Atbabasc» 32%c; 1,000 Canadian Gold Fields Synd

ri^,lm^nAXe"R^nd: miner! aSjgggffSSfejaSE M^^Mkhae^ R^^d, ^miner. ! "to James, ^ii, ^yM^^R^Ed ^ ^.0WD»daneUee. 0&T Ton
Baillie Edward, Rossland,accountant. Bailey, Sn^Charles0 Clement, ’Rossland^ aurtion^r. ro^^Sn Walter, Rossland^druggist.^Morrow, I ^^Pro^tor^Rowan^.^Henry^ROSsRQy- offer WM Wftnved . 2,5M Le Roi, $6.10; 200 London Hill (Slocan) l5ci

?SflkÆla^àk wiüsrSaS!*^ SîixandeÆfw^pliterer. Gil\ Mkhael, Thom** g^^pid.booSîcéepm. Mo*- Nrf, “”^n« ” R^FeM?’ Tmi^mtoS; “oOo’MONTE CHRISTO, toe ; 25 W Nelson Boorman, 17c ;
pentêr SSg&Sff™»SSSj. S gTSSiS?^ ^^-gg* Si^I^W^^mtam^M^otand. gjjjt M^T-dl^^miner^“nÆJoh.,^- U^MWOhl i^Sta^o; (H*d) «Ci

IffiSÆ&.iec-, 4.000VAN ANDA.3%c; 1.000 Winchester.

& aa sst-jsssj gs: isa. ssaz- *p%-WBtissa: æ° Æe».»”^?;^'170:2-500 ZUor-offer wanted-

Tames Rossland! mine owner. Barr, Robert A^ Gloyn, John. Rossland, miner. Goldberg, uavm, Colin K ) Rossland, hotelk^per. Murray, | proKer. toamaaer^^ Frederic’k> Rossland, reg-
Rossland license inspector. Barrett Toseph Tran merchant. Goldsworthy, Jw p, James Carson, Rossland, book keepe . istrar of sub registry of supreme court. Scheveig,
Albert Rossland, mineowner. Barrett, Thomas, land, miner. Good, Tames Hamilton, Rossiana, j M^i« Trail tSlor ScStt, Robert, Rossland,
Rossland miner. Barrett, William T., Rossland, mining broker. Goodeye, Art^?L ®:’ Rossland’ MacCorkell, James, Rossland, miner. Ma , , ’ senior Harold Dickinson. Rossland,
Rossiana, mi Robert< Rossland, prospec- druggfst. Goodeve, William Henpr, d^om[ Robert Chambers, Rossland, clerk. Mac- broker ”£™°r’H^rtio clflrk, Rossland,miner.
tor Bauer Fritz Wilhelm, Rossland, broker. chemist. Gordon, George ^>oss’1o„^°^®rèorireC Rossland, merchant. MacKenzie, |“rge°n- AS,5 ^P’ Georee Rossland, carpenter.
Beale^RobertJ , Rossland, land agent. Beam- laundryman. G^rmley, James, Rosslan^ minw. Kay^Geo g C. R Rossland, mining broker. |jjrp, J^sf Rossland, taüor. Vharp,
fsh Thomas M , Rossland, speculator. Bramish, Gowing, Arthur, Rossland minen Graham, ^o^an Augu ^ Rossland merchant. Sharp Arthur^ames, sharp, Alexander,
WiiliStt Ryerson, Rossland, miner. Beaton James Alexander Rossland miner Graham, MacKenzie, wi ^sslat3d, merchant. Mac- Al^ander Ko^iana^ m ti^clark RoSs-
Duncan Rossland, laborer. Beauchamp, Jean }ohn w., Rossland, barber. Graham, Thomas, ““Jr^ohn Robert, Rossland lumberman SIffih Wüliam, Rsssland,
BaoSte Rossland, prospector. Bebo, N., Ro^- Rossland, miner. Graham, William S., » Mackenzie Archibald Birnie, Rossland, broker ^“^’/“^ êhearer Toim Scott, Rossland, miner.iisMÊËmSSSS^S » t M;

EcCTBly,te^«-=T.raB>m sa^a«T£3S Ss^sTh^ss^rs^n'îs dated-10811 applymgfor8ame-

shoemaker. Boucher, Oresine James, Trail, timekeeper. Hams, Daniel, Rrosland mining Rossland m ,d George Brown, Ross- Thoiaj* A^ ^“Spe Atter. Stenernol, Flijab, Hutton, James Alexander, Trail, laborer.

^ ^ ai^,—-b».
S3S: ». Johnstoo«, R-s«U, Koas,and. miner,

koïlaml’. g voce"' Brakh^aite^ohn?1 Riband’, derk” Ha^U‘jMne8 ‘Hemg, R<«ÿa_nd, B RoMlSdTp^ Kenney, Noah H., RMsland, miner. King,

Sïgh,’ Trïi"0 minSrgk™wt' CofS' Campbel,! ^Æ^lea Rr^ mi«^ffirA ^ Me^n^ D^^Ro^nd^^m ^^^ekr. Stothera, ft Jj»mont, Albmtau 3« Lerwick

Rossland, clerk. Brown, William, Rosll*“l9l55* w/liam Charles, Trail, laborer. Hea I JJmjald Tohn H?, Rossland, miner. McDonald, I Trail, ' ToSeSi’B., Trail, engineer. Strong, I Robert, Rossland, banTk r“^®nger. La ^ppe, "^n^on.................. g% Mascot.
countant. Brown, William Allison, Trail’ Howard, ^J^V’n(?ieJrogDe<^tor Heffell, Henry j Hugh Ëwèn, Rossland. miner. McDoualda Peter 1 ^Qv)^rt Trail, druggist. Stuart, Alexander I Rrnest, carpenter. _ aossiand-laborer.' Athabasca 2,500.. . 32 Monita 7,500» ____ _
eneineer. Brown, Frederick Wil * j Brough, Rosslan ’1? i^nrth a meric b I Tianiel Trail* electrician. McDonald Angus, J , - n/v^tan^ mine t imberman. StuudcQ, 1 carpenter# l#eroux, Stanis , ^ C *Gold F«. 500».. 7 Monte Christo, 5^® 37 ypostmaster. Brown Hugh, Trail, miner and RobertJTraiL ^nk of North^nca McDonneH, Christoph^ 1% ”2e, ”Suiud.^nter. Stussi, ^Ts Richard, aossland.miner. Bean POt..T^*.r°T. 1 ^ Morning Star 6,000 2%
ÇTospector. Brownlee, Thomas, Trail, railway Henderson, JohnHea A^l ot4lkeener. McDonough, James Edward, I gJ^RSSSÏÏd. mine owner. Sullivan, Michd, I Alexander Rossland, bar- Six, Eureka— 2% Mountain Goat,
conductor. Buchanan, Anfu^ .^îenJ7’T:i denl Henderson, Mu Rossland, tailor. Henry, Rossland, butcher, McEwen, Dean, Trail, labor- Rossland miner. Summer., James, Roland, McEonald, James, ^ Robert Rossland, Cariboo. CMcK 200 55 (Jubilee)...» •
blacksmith. Bunce, Joseph Fichard, Tra , rp_ Person, James Gordo , merchant. Henry, er McFarlane, Duncan, Rossland, carpenter. . Sutherland, George, Rossland, builder, j nster-at-law. , MarsHall, vôssland com- Canadian G F . 1000 6 Myrtle G. M. ffc M. 2
tist. Bunce, William ^ar^e8’ ’ Burnet* w*rrUe* nssland clerk Herbert, William McFarlane. Walter Edwin, Rossland, wo<xl william, Rossland, laborer. Sweeney, builder. Moody, ]0^ rolin^ Rossland miner. Canada Western.... 10 Nebraska Girl, offer
Burbridge. James, Rossland. miner. Burnet, William John, Rowland, cier^ , Ross- dealer McGaughey. Tames Del as key, Rossland, Trail miner Sword, James D., Ross- mission agent. Moore, Conn, R^ua , Cdmmander   II wanted

S^SSSSSBPS EFSSggs iSSfewSSS SSSr— — — S&EAgjgl*

R^àoi'ffint”=ug|s: ^r£er“Houdghtô;torjofnMfâg”‘TVaau; ^5^0^“»“^’Nebon'wmlam Ja”“' RO“tand'barrkter' f ssssaasss u*

RoSl^ghofe^e?perP Ca?son Kitt, Roland, U Crk. Hulme^ ThO^ mcD nd T ^ Rossland. . ^°fer. Mrfgnzie,Jei “ urt^n! Twaddïe. James, Rossland, miner. Tye, William mw&rd Anderson, Rossland, clerk. I White Bird,..............  *
taüor Casselman, Benjamin Franklin, Rossland, K t Hunter, Robert.Rossland, Rossland, physician. îohn Duncan, Francis, Trail, civil engineer. simard Alfred, Rossland, miner. Simpson.Wm.KeLle RiverSSl ^SwïrToh&RÆ ?£&"£££. üpham George Fred, Rossland, lumber deater. miner. # Sloan, John, Rossland, ^".Con. 4»

cSford, Albert, Rossiand, mmer.Chambers, Samuel, Rossland, prospector. Rossland, ^^^^^^““SarSTR^ Urquhart, George Wüliam, Rossland, miner. Porter. Teasdale Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.

E®IshEIP I^HF-stons

5^rs2i.-î" s^5»aâ -?sjssa^^ss&3r***** zsb&sss- “saasss?•ss?s2??« «*««. -<>«

SS‘*fe»rK2sKSs!: $sz! sabirs
'*-& *g^-i£!fcSffiK Ban^r^e Thom^khard^rail, ^V^Jg^J^jJS^SsSS.

SSS El“" wealev, Rossland, gentleman laboren^Kerr^ ^M d u «n,^ McSweyn. John Donam, Kcmou, , bricklayer. 11®
CuVt& sSifh, Rosslanèbarrister curtta, Thomas KcrnGeorgcW^^. accountant Ktrh John mioer. w^Kk', Aic^ndcr, Rowland, mmer. WHjon, =

Rossland,fcarpenter. Cusack, winia .. ?i Rossland, provincial land surveyor. .. ^ . Nash William David Rossland, contractor. Winters,: Rossland, grocer. â'>frt' T^ïï R<Us&nd, livety stable keeper. Nalty. William H Trail, “«fiant. Nasn, wnuarn mto, »«- wire, James Edward, =
nslv Andrew Rossland, gentleman. Daly, Ikowl^ot'n, Trail, dairyman. Henry WilUam.^L “^^h, SSSBCffiT Wood, WUltomM., I b

,J.0w.r 'DIwsoa jimes Trail, hotelkeeper, land, laborer. RL^af “cry keeper! Lang,. mtoS. N^i. Jœeph E., Trail, laborer

bs s&fe^fcnrrie, j^ «1 pob°x3'-
SSW-ÏÏT* —-U,turner. 1^

: Bannett Bernard, aosshtnd. merchant. Be,

tond miner. Donald, William, Trail, bj^er. ^M^‘r0^„ George, Rossland, carnage maker. Edward Gartly. j Rossland, broker. 1 land, 'J“k. Carmicha^Blower^Arc ^

ESsaSSSsÊ». ,«a ggsfefSfSi sss* k s^^p>.JS&.Sj£srm SS&ri- «asstrss
Ûkd tie?” Doug?n Joseph Carroll, Trail, bert, Trad, clerk, p Rossland, Archibald brokCT itoterson. George Henry John, aossland, clerk.

B' S^SHFsse gFSFSFSSrSs pssara^^S®I^SSSteHSt^ feeMfitosss-
dDU°kSlandrl“r‘Sn“ermDuntop, “johm miner. Lockhart, ^n James,^Ross »^aDd- RoaslandhoW keeper^PerLe^Robe^ Danicl] Rossland, miner.

— f Longsley, m^°?r »”tieTiha^ torle, Petri,PJoseph Rossland rone, |h.K' êtories. Rossland, machinist.

„£fi. -si SSSiiFKSiS: ESSÇfc ”1=^ «ÏSSS3
eii5rier«2R5 a^îfcfe>saAK: Eh^-ur^-xsa ! es-.———
StMèe?-VatiM«rrT*r^LaU | Lyons, Martin, Rowland, miner.
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ROSSLAND, B. C.
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

List P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc. BANKERS:

Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.
Merchants' Bank of Halifax.(

THE WEEK’S REPORT.
MONTE CHRISTO, VIRGINIA anfrT^^T^Af^aJ®i1b^oNXMeA8K8it 

active, the former is now quoted at 37c, VIRGINIA at 40c, and IROi MA
95c. This week we recommend VIRGINIA which stock y ^ i be„
per share this year. Do not forget that the property is a foh. claim, and is be 
^ actively and intelligently developed and 8 on y capitalized »mg
000.

Our Market Quotations Corrected Weekly.

t gssr- IÜ?r
S3Së»~^îrr.Ma8k. . . . . . . . . . suvSl«c •

jSbS«
Le*01................................ *6,35 wS Le Roi

Price
Name of Company.
Abe Lincoln..............
Arlington 
Big Three
Brandon and Golden 

Crown
Canadian Gold Fields

Syndicate..................
Canada Western ...----- io
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 57
Deer Park...
Dundee *...>

37
20

IO»r**tt*«* " •

25

9

20Lily May 
Monita..

i6fc
1656

, 7 *c ; 1,000

pector.
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[back with a broom- 
the wishes someone 
^ith a rifle and dis
ks is an opportunity 
[hty nimrods.

For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

The Stock Marketshoemaker

Latest Information Furnished on Application by /

M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895.This ang- (One of the Oldest

: A B C, Moreing & Neil's, and Clough’s. MEDOC.”« «ICable Address :
Grogan, Ralph James 
broker.

Hackett, Andrew,
Edwin Barr, Rossland, engineer. 
Merritt, Rossland, bather. 
Rossland, miner. Wa" 
miner. Hall

i
’ ''

m
.IMS SOLD. 1Matters Pertaining to this District. • • •

m,sed by F. L. Mercer
17,000.
,te and the Jennie 
ng copper propertiee 
in the Ymir district, 
F. L. Mercer of this 

, Daniel and John 
$7,000 cash,

1UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plbwman Rossland.
Clough's and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.

RICHARD PLEWMAH, V

- , Rossland.Mining Broker‘8
;e was
(yesterday at Nelson.
it through by Alex^ 
bland. The work on 
tides a 16-foot and an 
together with a 16-foot 
wing is said to be very

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
. 15 Ü$6.20 1

ik
12

5*
purchased the Dodo» 
ry, near the Flossie R. 
fined by J. Chestnut, 17

10
3*
2*

arrivals.

-ere the arrivals at the 
b! at Greenwood, dur-

, Victoria ; C. A. R.
; G. M. Harvey, Mrs. 
jlauer, San Francisco » 
mitb, Gerald T. Hodg- 
H. Young, Spokane;

Miss Anna Morley, 
. F. Cosden, F. Asprey, 
olph Stuart, C. L- 
r; M. McLane, Stem- 
iiams, Irôns.*des ; J. A. 
111.; J. J. Vorpe, Van 

• B. Smith, Jewel

6

Reid’, George I Homestake, 11,250.. 4%

S EEti:":':Wa4d
nnaaland. CUUom. «LiSS, l| g

. ::: *W

» 9

Wonderful, 5i°°°- 
Winchester...........ISCIS

ice of Silver.
oe 15.—Bar silver closed

S]Mining Stocks RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C.

Howard S^vester,’Rossland, merchant. oVoviadal’ land surveyor. Wynn,
Wüliam, wtrd! W^in^T™», laborer.

,’wi nncclanrt hank clerk. Ward, I ___. • C.J ®e Hiatri

Reddln-Jackjon company

.»» Codes CHARLES
DANQERFIELD

bia avenue, 
address, “Tanthng

Certified correct as distributed this day of 
geo. m. McFarland, 

Distributing Collector.
D
T FEATURES.
irket was exceedingly 
as on the previous day. 

favorite, gaining 3>£ 
quoted at 37^ cent» 

to be a merry war on 
culators and the Mon- 
hich controls the mino^ 
hich shall secure the 
which there are only a 

ares. Owing to the con- 
j by the owners of the 
[denced by their buying 
bmend this stock to our

MINING BROKER, mCertificate of Improvement».
notice.

e
- RosslandImperial Block,

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices. il '

A

POINTERS VRWCll, rossland, Charles Pearce, Rossland, laborer.
'RoÏÏandd’fS^ rSl^merchaaV* wmara,

Boland, miner, land,dominion express agent. Williams,Richara, 
, aossland, contractor.

SiSS^s&a; -8e?‘aF^tnD,?n

%£i3r£fæ. aa“'ÆndRpna^’ wuitom. WUJtom 
r McRae/Dun- Blackmore, .Rossland, miner. Willis Nelson,

."McRae!"Hugh, Romland, Ro-Urnd.
Tohn Donald, Rossland, land, electrician. Wilson, jonn.Rosi» »

BUY
Good Hope and Grand Prize

At Present Low Prices.
The First Block of 25,000 Shares only of

n good demand. A large 
iB changed hands yester-
o 15^2 cents. .
Uf> orders for \1rgin1a, 
jie and West Le Roi A

6-o-iot
rj&X.

ing fTnnnnnnnj o b b b o inrû inni innnnr
1° o

MONROE, Eureka CampA. B. Clabon, o
o

* ’ 7u Noble Three(sUver). 10 
Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev. Co. . 37
Pick Up...... •••••••• 1
Poorman
Red Mountain View 5
Roderick Dhu............
SalmoCon...
St. Elmo. .j .
SUverine 
Silver Bear 
Twin.
Virginia...
White Bird,
War Eagle.

Dilk
Jose; 800 feet west of the famous Republic 

mine and only a fraction intervening 
between it and the Jim Blaine ib now 
offered at

o
o

I Mines & puum stuns 1
.20•* mf-i 7
75 105

.: 7% FIVE CENTS,r 15 1o10 REAL ESTATE.

14 Columbia ave. ® 
C ROSSLAND, B. C. <*

o
\*0_ÿ_Q_Q Q Q ft ff ft g Q 0, Q, QgftQOQOPfl

6 oto7 Full particulars on application.6 «
.. 4 oIO

3 35
40

spots fails & lampo
80 .$2.15

0 supply Republic, Ymir 
pks at lowest prices.

ps for Today. ' 
ay subject to sale the fol-

29
SUPPLEMENTARY.20

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y 1

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYBi* Salvage Awarded.
London, June 15. — The admiralty 

has awarded the Warren line

>1
lcourt

steamer Roman, £15?000 salvage on the 
French trans-Atlantic liner La Cham
pagne, which she picked up at sea dis
abled on February 23, and towed into

The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection,

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and slocan }eav^9
Rossland at.............. ................ ' IT t« *~b £LS5nd at

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rosaland^al

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at................ ....................3:10 pra*

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connection» at Nelson with steamers for 

connect at Marco* with stage dally.

1,500 Virginia............ 37%
5,000 P’led Tamarac. 6 j Evening Star. 5/4 

English - Fr’ch^27,500
:::^6 sSoeer Park. ••

STOCKS WITH US.

ey

■
Halifax.

:Artillery Team Coming.
Toronto, Ont., June 15.—A specia 

cable to the Telegram says : The Eng
lish artillery team which is to visit Can
ada will probably sail on August 18. 
Money has been not subscribed freely as 
was expected. While £2,000 is needed 
to cover the expenses of the trip only 
£600 have come into the hands of the

have cash buyers. adin-Jackson Co.,
united Liability,
erators and Brokers-

iSEfflfiœ- —1hJ&
Rossland, bank cle 
Rossland. laborer IIlished May, 1895. 

Bated October, 1896. 
I & F. S. Railway 
Ito Rossland.
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&
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snowfbllof a YEAR ^ANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING GO.IRE OVER THE LINE1 NEWS OF Y MIR.

There Is a Great Deal of Mining Work 
In Progress There.

Ymir, June 9.—D. E. Grobe and Doc 
Southworth are at present doing devel
opment work on the Commodore, about 
four miles up Wild Horse. They report 
that the showing on the property is
looking well, and that they have a five- 
foot ledge cutting across the granite that 

be traced 1,000 feet. .
The wagon road to the Flossie K is 

almost completed. The shaft on the 
property is now down 50 feet, and is 
going through a pay streak,' the ore 
being saved for shipment as soon as the 
road is finished. The ore body is getting
stronger with every foot of depthgamed, . _ , .
and without doubt the Flossie R is one Yee, the snowfall ’ m Rossland last 
of the best propositions in the district. winter waa considerable, as the accom-
ü^S.'c.TŒ’CTpS: »»!«—to-
chased through Frank Duscharme, et al, cipitation measured just a trifle more 
the Meadow Lark mineral claim on than 13 feet and eight inches, but of 
Wild Horse, adjoining the Victor group. cour8e the amount of snow actually on 
Recently they sent out an un er ^ ground at any one time was nothing
workTeBpr^r$y”ind intend e&ktog a like that quantity for the enow fell
shaft 50 feet deep. Assays taken from gradually and the bulk of it was carried
the surface along the vein ran from $6 away by evaporation. In all perhaps
to $18 in gold. The ore resembles very there was four feet of enow on the ground

°The junction of the two workings was mgChti1eagnda0^thVhwMk0tite0TOvern- ^The faU commenced on November Sth,

’ not a surprise, as it had been anticipated menJt wiu have finished the trail being and from then on until April 7, when 
fnr Rome time and arrangements ac* built from Ymir to the mouth of Porcu- 3-16 of an inch fell, it snowed almost
cordingly made between the twocom- ®r^JthéesSmon river!.S<>^^* w«on Novemtoî^tii, whe/itTeJur^ 
panics, so that there will be no trouble. ]^|8Br8# Groteau and Goslin broèfcbt il inches. More than six inches in 24 

The fact that the Le Roi had carried • aome * gne looking ore from their hours was unusual. .
its operations into its neighbor’s ground property, the Belmont, last Friday. The foregoing figures were obtained 
brings up an interesting point in extra- ÿhey are prosecuting development work I from Alfred Dyer, who took measure- 
lateral rights. To understand the situ- on tyhe property and are highly elated ments daily all winter long. On a pole 
ation one should be acquainted with the er the satisfactory results obtained. some seven or eight feet high he nailed 
relative positions of Jthe two properties. Work on the Jubilee is going on rap- a large flat board, perfectly horizontal 
The Centre Star, which is a full claim, ;div The shaft has been sunk 50 feet and free from the influence ot any Duiia- 
is abutted on the west by the Le Roi, in the past two weeks. ings. Each morning, after measuring
but the latter meets the former at an Considerable development work is be- the snowfall of the previous a ay, Mr.
angle, and its northeast corner is cut off done on the Klondike on Hidden Dver brushed the board clean ior me 
by the Centre Star, which was the prior cr|ek# This property is showing up next day’s record.
location. Both claims were located under wen and is very rich in gold. The total fall, as noted above, was 13
the old law, which gave the title to extra Edmond Gosselin has left Ymir for feet eight inches, or to be precise lb4 d-lb 
lateral rights, and both are traversed by p^ot gay to take charge of the workings inches. The greatest snowfall in a single 
the same vein, which runs in a north- { the guver Hill group on Crawford month was in November, when the iai 
easterly direction, with its dip to the creev for the London Consolidated measured 44 11-16 inches. December 
northwest. , Goldfields Exploration & Mining com- followed a close second with 43 11-16

The Le Roi’s main shaft is sunk on Danv. I inches to its credit, but there was a not-
the northeastern end of the claim, with- F Ed Burns of Rossland, is here looking able drop during Junufjy» when “J®. ” 
in a few feet of the point where its cor- after his mining interests on Round only aggregated 23 4-16 inches, teoru- 
ner is cut off by the Centre Star’s end m0Untain, with the expectation of start- ary sent the record up to 30 8-16 inches, 
line. With every foot of depth gained £°"work in them Boon. but in March it came down to 2015-16
in the shaft the workings approached There are a great many prospectors at inches. Snow fell only two aays m 
nearer the Centre Star’s end line, and at pre8ent up Porcupine creek prospecting April—the second and the seventh ana 
the 500-foot level the drift, which was between the Union Jack, Big Patch and the total precipitation was just A of an | « 
driven to the east, passed entirely out of the head of Hidden creek, but their pro- inch. . . .. .
the Le Roi’s ground into the territory i8 retarded considerably on ac- The record, day by day, is as follows. «tpamfr lines
held by the other company. Much ore count of the snow. I November—6th, 15-16, bth ,11, nn, STEAM ER lin ls.
was sloped before it was discovered that Grant Morris,- L. J. Winslow and 8th, ; 9th, 5% ; 10th, % , 11th, San Francisco * Port.
the workings were in Centre Star Billie Bannon are prosecuting work on 1% ; 14th, lMl 15th, M; 16th, 4, l7|h, Sÿamship FoliJ* street Pier
ground. The two companies had a con- the iroquois on Hidden creek. They 7)^; 18th. % ; 19th, l3-16, «jS? W ’ No. ii, SanFrantisco, at io:oo a. m., every three
ference with regard to the matter, and have two shifts at work and will sink a 23rd, % ; 24th, % \ 25th /g, , days.
arrangements were made to reimburse io0-foot shaft and then drive a crosscut. 30th, 2 15-16. Total or November, Portland-Alaska Ron . .. dthe dntre Star for the ore thus unwit- gome fine specimens of ore have been 4411-16 inches. andlymlnd at' Juneau and
tingly removed. brought in from this property. DeTOmber--5th, 5/g, 6 th, 5/g, > all <*&,. important ports. sailing dates fmm-

It bad been expected that the shaft R. W. Bacom is highlv elated over his ; 8th, % ; 9th, 1J6, 10tnf l/j, f ished on application. s„frt«na*innnow being sunken the Centre Star ^discovery on the "Nugget mineral Ug J 12tb 111-16; 13th 615-16; 4th, aJor through Uek^an^^urthermfomaUon 
would meet this drift from the Le Roi This property is only one mile 4 1-16 ; 16 th, 11-1 » \*th, N^mpany’slffice, 430 Riverside Ave.spokane.
and accordingly there was no surprise from Ymir. - 119th, 3-8; 24th, 6^6; 25th, 3 ; 26th, ^ p y • h. m adams. General Agent,
when the connection was made yester- william Banson, who is interested ; 27th, 115-16 ; 30th, Total for w* Gen‘Pa*’ § ’ 0k
dav. Work in the Centre Star’s shaft ) Mpra™. Winslow and Morris in the j December, 43 11-lfiinches. _____ _ I - ■«* ro____ !______ __________________ _ P
will be steadily continued regardless of Iroquois group up Hidden creek, and January—1 t, 13-16; 5tlh..^ 7-lb, otu,--------------------- — — ” V
the incident. about two and a half miles from the Nel- 1 4-16; 11th, -16 )\ V. Oftilinfiflll TlnoiflO VQÏÏ Pfl /

Oliver Durant, the manager of the eon&Fort Sheppard railway, came down 14th, 115-16; 15-16,17th, 1 !2-16, nnïinninn U9[jj||[j II HU [ill A
Centre Star, when seen by a Miner re-1 from tbe property yesterday. The group .18th, 110-16; 19th, 4 10-16; 21st, 6-16, I UaiiUUllUl I UUU1U \1UI. MU. 1
porter last night said : “I do not look con8ist8 0f the Iroquois, Klondike, Ar- 22nd, 4; 23rd, 1-16, 24thl 1-16 » ’ (wmitedo
for any trouble over tbe fact that the thur and je8sie M. On the Iroquois the 3-16. Total for January, 23 4-16 inches. Time Table No. 32. taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898 
Le Roi has trespassed into our grounds. owner8 have sunk a shaft 15 feet and February--2nd, 4 1-lb; 3rd, l-ib, «n, vancouver route-
The Le Roi company declares that its thev are at present sinking a shall on 1-16; 5th, 3%; 7th, %; 8th, 1-lb, ytn, | victoriatoVancouver—Daily,except Monday at 
trespass was quite unintentional, and has the'Klondike, which they intend to put 3-16 ; 10th, ; Uth, % , 1 victoria-DaUy, except Monday at
expressed its willingness to pay for any down to the 100-foot level. 14th, % ; 16th, % » }»th, 4%, It, anI3:l5 o’clock, or on arrival of c. P. R- No. 1
ore removed.” | ------------------------- 2 3-16 20th, 21st, ^na,\ traini

pad DH A HQ AMR T R A11 S U 3-16 ; 23rd, 2 1-16 ; 24th, l*16;25th, new Westminster route.FOR KUAUo AINU I n MILO L/ 28th, 1M. Total for February, 30 7-16 - Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s
• Y ‘ T ««diner and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23

- ------------ , 1 ia. lOf-L 1.1 13th o’clock* Wednesday and Friday at 7odock.
How the Government Appropriation 1 6-1gr? 14th, 5-16 ; ’ 15th, ’ 1-16 16th, r°

Of $18,000 is to Be Spent. | 3%^ Wth,1«B ad, 346 ; ^Monday^ Pas^wedne8day8 end Friday, at

29thI 3 9-16. Total for March, 2015-1 | For7Moresby and Pender Islands-Friday at 7
Leave* New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 ot clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper
7Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

LIMITED.
A Trifle over Thirteen Feet Came 

Down Last Winter. CHESTER, England.sLe Roi Has Encroached a Little on 
the Centre Star.

WAS MEASURED EACH DAY )Manufacturers of all kinds ofTOOK OUTSOMEOFITSORE can
November 9, andIt Began Falling on

the Last Fall Was on April 7-The
Lasted for Five

No Trouble Is Anticipated Over the 
Trespass for the Season That the 
Ore Taken Out Will Be Paid for— 
Was an Unintentional Invasion.

r
SeasonSnowy 

Months and Two Days.
it

For particulars. Apply

HAYWARD BROS.
& COMPANY.

In sinking the west shaft on the 
Centre Star yesterday the miners en
countered a drift that proved to be the 
east 500-foot level of the Le Roi work
ings. An investigation showed that the 
Le Roi had driven the drift for about 60 
feet within the ground claimed by the 
Centre Star, and some little ore had 
been removed from a slope about 25 feet

AGENTS,

P. O. Box 783,

I ROSSLAND, 
* -British

Columbia.îssœrîîîîün^:. ?• •—*" *

0.R.&N. l M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGH'S CODE USED.

The Old Gold Quartz and Placer Mg Go.
^ LIMITED.Lake andOnly Line East Via $

Denver.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

ROUTE TO
Coeur'd Alene mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

1Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 

>f purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the
I Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated
w with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
A Silver King and Silver Queen have* two well defined and highly miner- 
w alized ledges running through thë entire properties, each being over five 

feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
give values of 102-37. * 1 . . , n ,

They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek _
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, £ 

nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, ^
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups. _ ,

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
British Columbia. . . _ ...' -_..The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the

Aj| satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS !

à
cArriveLeave.

7:45 a.m. 
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Daily.
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until the property becomes Dividend paving. 6. A careiul, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury and 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is Q 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at lu 
cents. An advance in price wilf soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

STAMP AND DRILL PLANT.

It Has Been Ordered toy the C. P. Ex
ploration, Limited.

A. B. Irwin, the manager of the Can
adian Pacific Exploration, limited, an
nounces that his company will proceed 
at once with the erection of a 10-stamp 
mill and a five-drill compressor at its 
property, the Porto Rico, near Ymir. It 
is expected that the new plant will be
erected and in running order within six , ,
months. An aerial tramway of 2,500 recorder, with whom the government
feet will be constructed to carry the ore has entrusted the task of expending the
from tbe mine to the mill; J recent appropriation of $18,000 for the

The ledge, which has been opened at I F ^ Qnfi *tlA trailsthree levels by tunnels, is producing ex- improvement of the roads and the trails
cellent concentrating ore, and the mill is in the district, expects to commence the 
expected to yield fine results. Mr* operations about the 20th of the month,
Irwin is well pleased with the showing. and operations will be actively continued

Rich Rock from Lardeau Country. until the work already laid out is com- 
A lot of fine looking ore was received pfoted. It iff expected that in the neigh- 

last week from the claims of the Lardeau- borhood of 50 men will be employed.
Goldsmith Mines, limited, by Smith Besides the improvements already 
Curtis, the secretary of the company, outlined in. The Miner, the Murphy 
The ore carries »old, silver and copper, creek trail, which at present extends to 
Assays from one lead gives as high as *• .Ethei group wdlbe extend,ed for a

made an examination he will let a con- Lily May t a^e tue| :L

hek0eV“^re Best for AU PUTpOSCS.

The True Blue Group Sold. of considerable value in opening the ■

muran’mc S ~ Till IB 00668688(1 Milk CO.
KlM? ssr IS

Nelson. The consideration is $65,000 wm be built any place in the district 
and on this a substantial payment has where they are imperatively needed.
been made. M. A. Stephenson and Wil- install a Sampling Plant Mere,
liam J. Fraser were the vendors. The „ T f Tjteh is inproperty consists of the True Blue and • B. Jenson of Swidy, Utah, is in
Peacock claims. The ore from the prop- camp looking over, the field with a view 
erty carries from 15 to 53 per cent copper 0f installing a sampling plant here to 
and some gold and silver. The develop- handle the output of the Rossland mines.

SSSrâSsatfggy fi*»
Making a Good Showing. which would cost between $20,000 and I no 9 and 11

Work is being rapidly pushed forward $30,000, while the force would number Yates stree .
on the Gold Queen and Mulligan claims, £",™UÔr îhe^ûôn of "the mUl” 
which adjoin the Jubilee, near X mir. -t ig expected that the plant will be in
The lead on the Gold Queen can be traced running order by the midle of August., (Within)for 1 000 yards and is five feet wide be- Mr. Jensen states that he would be able 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
tween two well defined walls of granite to sample the ore of the camp at a cost London, B. c.
and slate. The paystreak, which is now not greater than $1. per ton. Bv his , d A„ent forth. Rossland "Miner."
about nine inches wide, is getting wider process all the ore is crushed to pass I London agen 
as work advances. It is the intention of through an inch and a half ring before 
?he owners. Swan Nelson and Joseph any cut is made. Mr. Jenson leaves to- P^ress 
YitIev to increase their staff of work- day or tomorrow for Trail and the Slo- 
men « sSon as possible. I can to look over the field there.

CHICAGO 
OMAHA

The Murphy Trail to Be Extended— 
Dewduey Trail to Be Repaired. 

Others to Be Made.

inches. _ . ^ „
April—2nd, 9-16 ; 7th, 3-16.

April, % inches.
Grand total, 164 3-16 nchee Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at

ForJohn Kirkup, the provincial mining NEW SNORT UNEReindeer
Milk

northern route. •
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort

ver.K SM «o'clock.

And for Skidarate on ist of each month.
BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

FROMSim

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PD6ET SOUND-KLONDIKE ROUTE.
I Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau,

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
; I G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria. _____________ _____

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 280 Washington St., PORTLANP^ORE-
I

meCanadian
Pacific

Railway. mEast © West
Richest in Cream. The Surveyors Chain Made It 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 

To All Eastern and European Points 

To Pacific Coast
To the Rich and Active Gold Field» of 

the Klondike and Yukon.

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

''ÆSSSSSSsBESâÆ
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight./
Attractive tours during the season ofMvigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection, with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

4»^
The Dining Car Route 

Via
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Best.

LENZ & LEISER. TOURIST OARS
Dally to St. Paul.
Dally, exeept Monday, to Eastern Can* 

adian and U. S. points.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Through tickets to all points in the United

S^teamshi?titkets to all parts of the worid. *
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i, West at 340 p. mM daily.
No. 2, Bast at 7:00 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

Train leaves Rossland dally at 6 p. m, 
and makes close connections. Tickets

Issued through

DRY GOODS. For maps, tickets and complete information 
call on or address 8. F. * N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.Gents' Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C.
Reduced Rates

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P, St T. A., St. Paid, Minn. Effective at Present

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE. City Agent, 

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT. C.4W. By. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Paee- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

J.B. Johnson & Co.C. J. WALKER, A./
16 COLUflBlA AVENUE.

. Bargains for Today:
house and lot, furnished,Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 

K Rates quoted. Contracts at special Twelve-room
close in ; $1,200.

‘ J House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700. 
, House alone cost the money.

I Choice business property on Columbia 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 
bargain.

VICTOR MAGOR
Examined the Homestake. I it’* Costing Very Little.

The Homestake, in the south belt, has The work of filling m Columbia avenue

~ T TSSS «Ï I.....
London people. which are to be lowered to grade, and

jvariiWŒriïï; tes s “™^TB.bave,been six Ueweys im» Admir‘1 workB. The only cost of the city is $3
8^5“ ” H°bK* I ssAte. ?. s»,’1” ” —1 “

MINING BROKER,
Private Weekly Report of Stocks and

C. R.-HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

and
A. MacNish C. GALT.A. The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now 

ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.
>Solicitors for the 

Bank of MontreBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 
26H Columbia Ave. East, Rossland, B. C.

Rossland, B. C.
Postoffice Building.
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Spokanb Time Schedule

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.
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.. . . . f. „rp . debt of British Colom- Government on which » “true bill” will ! whkh *“* b**n | N°' COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

SLTSS. tev- !£îw;srs! SîîSSs:

’“irtstatari:tes“a1msitegsrrrr^:—Sow that the local Oppoeitionieta have inatead oI silver then silver the Empire show^ debt of *»0per A 80ÜND polidT. I â&âdjg I , hereby ^.TSo. and vmir
placed their candidate in the fieldand wU, donbtle8B fall to the old level which cap,tar“d ^e ^all alwmed ae to ---------— . .. 2S5£,&5? fiions &*£»■«£> con- gw ..^ÎS^rL^? ùSSÿ.••.C£P«S

sœtfæa: — snrsi«=Hr-- bry^js»srasg^ss«t kssssseit^rtdecided that it is about time for them to The man who wiU be elected on July sidération the per capita debt remain ^ ^ which the organs are andthi^capa- .action
take the necessary steps to arrange for ^ repre6ent the Rossland riding in about $136. g raiiwavs and I demanding is that the expenditures ££££-«* SSS&SZJESZ U&X&Ws the company h« been
the election of a man to the legislative the iegi8iative assembly will, in the On roads, ^ » * ent bv shall only be equal to the receipts. This pany, or by workmen or others ^ L^auJSSS are: . . with-
assembly who is capable of there per- ordinary course of events, continue to surveys, $4, .* 1801 d the head a mo8t 8en8elceB demand in a virgin p To carry out, establish, construct, mainj Lut mocSfiStionf S^reement which has ai- 
forming what will be required of him. do 60 JT the next four years, and the the PromM^ncel in. country like this where all 1116
Thev view the forthcoming elections | , to „ will bave only themselves to of public works. Asa co q ' resources need developing and where L^, bridges, harbors reaCTvoir.,waterararaa.wne^tii behaifSthe company, of
2Z à business and not a political "/thev do not chose the right stead of what was vast public works are an actual necessity take on or others, ac-standpoint. With them it is not so “ Tb($ c-on8tituency embraces the ‘^^1 * order to bring out and makeprofltable ïflnMd
much a question of Government or riche8t and m08t extensive mineral dm- we have today a fair*these'latent resources, Here is a «man- «gjgd « SS3S& or
Onnoeition as it is the prompt satisfac- ... • Province, and the develdp- region exten g . , try that has great mountain ranges, ^^^lishment, construction, maintenance, im- any t nv^nterest therein, and particu-tlTofthepubUcneedsonheconsUtuen- “of JhLreZr^s during the next 5* waterway?^ tracts of land t» gaSMSSK^T^ "ll gSH2j3S
cv as they arise, and they are determined . wiU be prosecuted on a Rigan- which there has since be®nac , p need to be dyked, and large areas (r) To carry oa toutaœ» ““”^£5 Xîtet^lto paf for the «me either in cash
that no political jealousies of a petty I ! Within that period the dis- a wonderful deve opm , ... 0f mineral country. The monntalDB UnddMiers, mechanical and. general engineere, or fnUypaK^up^tockofth^cOTija^yjt calclnc
naWre°shall have any part in the out-1 “ desUn^ to become a great center I there are “0W, numerou^flounshi^ I ^ ^ by railway8> the buUd«s.w=ora^= dra,era.y^ ^

come of the contest. Knowing full well j q{ pop|da||oll and commerce, so much so towns and hu swamps drained so that they mayyield ^ ^&tsr?mpo^se”VdVe^W SSSw of all kinds, and to f^ry on pother
eullnedthey are prepared to fight the other electoral divis- The Opposition declare, ‘hatbgndman, the mineral areas mustbeL^c, pr^ior marhet, .nd drai m\ytt&f2~g%gs*J?f3SS
under the banner of Hon. J. H. Turner. iong in tboae respects. As a couse- ernmenthas thepu jr reached by the railways so that they ^ to Z«*SZ&IS£2S °whkl -Ty SSmSISta. to mines, minerals or min-
Thev have a deep-rooted abhorence for the riding will be constantly too lavishly, but hadl such _p y may be made to yield their millions of ness, ^ ^ of being. conven.>ntiy earned ing io™im«o equip, maintain, improve and
the OmTsition. By bitter experience traîna the attention and assistance of been inaugurated the Province would I h;dden treftgure If the Government onto conne^^h^mde^eW of the wo=rkT^°p^"‘& or any part or portion oi 
they know what is the result of giving j _ Provinciai government, and t is not have made the pr^®88 nrevails spends more than its income m doing j hance’the value of or^renderprofimble the Acquire by çurcha^,heed to the rabid inconsistencies of the bsolutely essential that these wants and the pr08P®" y realized The the8e thin88 U is °n the same pnnmp e \<g>™Q^ly acquir^business: ther_ ^ Vail^^wMrt^^utis^aqueducto,

supporters of Mr.Tur- S&S3&£3SS&

' “nd "consequently follows that in look- ^UquaUhed to perform any o the duties the J^^CBritishCotombia, get returns many fold larger than be tM/’hM
- offer the welfare of this city in the , wnnld devolve upon a legislator and the Civilized world . _ foWÎBhftd sum it takes chances with. It IS on the rights, or interest in patente, 1 of a ^ discovered, as a motive power, or in any other
next legislature thev are giving full con- 8tatesman These qualifications exist with the result that it is now e® i principle that nothing ventured nothing g^rdksand any seiet lr other information whicJ way for the uses and p^poms; of the
BMeratSn tc^t^ future of the balance of &w"he* ranks of the Government as ^rite fielfh gained" Were it not for the fact that
the constituency. Unlike the Opposi- . of thia constituency, and, at capital and s the des - mining men took chances with their L^cise, sen, .gant °rt“UToIcquh-e watS privileges and rights; to
tioniste, they know no west side or east ^ proper time, the man in whom they sandfe of desirab e tl It ie money, instead of allowing it;to rust idly SeMOMt^Sghts. privileges and information dig ditch^and ^^^^flumes
side. They are above sectionalism are embodied will be placed in the, field tend to reside ere p • in banks and safe deposit vaults, Koo -1 so(^^x^manufacture, buy, adapt and prepare as the business or purposes of the company may
anv kind and realize that the interests f the advancement of the wel- hoped that the Governme Lnay would not have yielded $7,000,000 a^'articles, materials, apparatus or thing^ u^d r^urte: or raise money by issue of or

f yth v’arTou8settTemente throughout ^oitZ Rossland^ and so save tinue this policy of development for^ ^ ^ nQt nowk
toe riding are identical. iHrom th! dttrLing evils arising therein lies the future greatness of our £ ^roducing near.y ~

While it does not seem necessary to Lm the incompetent Opposition party. Province.____ — per month. The Government, in I and close tul?ne!s, TitherTi ?SSot securing such mortgages, tgu^deSen-
make very elaborate preparations to de- } thig candidate is nominated, the IL oMBK satisfied. order to make this great output possible BritishCotombtoor ÂTbusineS of purchasing
feat the Opposition candidate, the Gov-llectors ghould religi0U8ly refrain from TBAI ------------ . subsidized railway lines and spent ^ Sy, at ^linga^t^ug, matting,e^mg^ ^
ernment men have wisely decided that pledging their support to anyone. There Some of the members of the Opposi- money fn building trails and wagon I su^ra^es ^^2*™% manner S%!£$ion: . transfer and prove man-
tbeie is too much at stake to take any I m be ample time to decide as to the tioH party are disposed to sneer at what roada and fn improving water ways m M ay deemed «pedi^u^^^gu^tee ag- ^evciôp a^ïfipLe of or otherwise deal 
chances. They will, therefore, thor- meritB of the respective candidates after the provincial government has done for thig Bection. ES5Sf&cw»y* . t _ n with ail or any ot the property or rights of the
oughly organize in due time. Prelim- rty haa placed its man in the Trail Creek division and Rossland, This was done for the good of the pub- (m.) Toundertak^undjariymfo company: work- capital for and to as-
inary steps have already been taken to thfi field> A man who would be so short ag though it was a matter of small mo- lic and aa an investment oh the part o ^rations in c»nncchr>H vrith^hebunuie^of^he SdSkJg° compaSS, or to form
this end, and it is expected that a | gighted a8 t0 pledge himself to James ment and not worthy of gratitude. The the Government. The statesmen w 0 com^nj^m y to or otherwise ZS^ny^Sh^the1??

118 position of the Oppositionists is not a are guiding thtf affairs of the Province I aid any undertaking op«hn^ tioa-> S properties, lea** or business^ of this
is- tenable one, for if there is anything that Law that the4 conveniences would be PJt of trade or making Stfb

the Government cannot be charged with -n the nature of an investment ; that the gtionsm^connechon^wi_^a^y^ qq by the
it is niggardness towards this section. originai cost would be returned many company : chase acquire> carry on and de
ls there anything that the people here fold in the wry of increased revenue, ve&£ andpto promote and subscribe foa^y
have asked for that they have not re- and though they were often compelled busing, worker q do^njC^acilities in C0n.
ceived? If there is we would likeu ^ to pledge the public credit in order to nation fo^any^uânïï o°r pro^rty

________ , know what it is. The people here asked 8ecure the money to pay for these pub- paired, in cash.shares or.^2JbS£«SS
The Sandon Mining Review says t^iat for jnCreased school facilities, and as fine 1 jjc needs still they had the courage o bethought ^anliabilities in connection there- 

notwithstanding all the legislation a echool 8tructure as there is in the in- their convictions and authorized the ex* with. ^ ^ f()r the welfare of persons in
passed at Victoria to assist the advance- terior of British Columbia, with all the pâtures. «feemployment^ofthe
ment of mining, little or nothing baa 1 nece88ary paraphernalia, has been fur- Their confidence m the resources of widm> a°ensions or other payments, and by

, . risine steadily since I been done to prevent wild-catting, and I nished> in addition to this an order has the COuntry and its ability to yield an providmg^^bsmbmg^ar ^ h vi^alSt
has been rising y Qn t0 8ay that the government been given for the erection of a four- increased revenue has not been mis- iLpensaries and medicalattendanœas^the Com,

between the m ^ while allowing the building to add to the facilities of placed. The revenue is already rapidly ^y^^^^ljâ^ucationai w charit-
Spain began ^ ^etays as eVe^ Lit a reasonable latitude, protect the schL erected in Rossland on ^reasing and it will grow steadily
silver miners of the Kootenay8,a ftg far a8 possible. * | Kootenay avenue. Teachers have been with the development of the country so £eh^apayny by reason of the ^Wof^heir
advance of a fraction o^ a what the Review wants to see accom-1 provided as fast as needed and the school that it will require but a few years to othe^se, exhibitions, races--------------Wnme Company
many doUar' to them^ As* pUshed in thie connection is also desired dtipartment and its conveniences arenow pay off the current indebtedness. All orotherpub.ic, - “t^^y ^ doorman g
garded now thereforegov- by everyone who has the welfare of the credit t0 the city, When all of these broad minded men who can see a little or(p^rson9i coronation or ^g^Jr°SipfoyS Notice is hereby given that a general meeting
than a money metal and is , Liningindustrv at heart, but where « improvements have been completed the int0 the future are unanimously of peS to «gJte tte °fthe Poorman GoS Mg com^ny (For«gg
erned by the immutable law VPJ ^ remedy? The Provincial govern- goyernment will have spent nearly $20,- opinion that the Government m making course of]£^pin£>se! HamUto^,^rristers, Roland, b. c., on FriLy,
and demand t ere mus ment bas devoted considerable attention qqq jor the betterment of the school sys- the8e improvements and consequently Sffhe^ompany’s busings, and to co^ribute^out ^e^th da^y of june^ A.D.^i^^a^e^digpo^
CT-f°rnw Lrtoto toat there is a =reat 1 to the question, but bas not succeeded Lm o{ thls city. This is a large sum in creatini! the indebtedness has i?#htf pow^priWaSd*f™Schta«.It is now ce „ . d it i8 L. solving it, although it must be credit- lace of the size oi Rossland to be ex- statesmanship of a high type. enrifon sSS^rcombinatioi.s of workmen: f)at«F?his 3otE day of “a.&'8£-DURANT
demand for silver from Sparo and " ™ ^ wi|h ^aving pa88ed legislation with I Jnded ineide of a year. Take the obverse side of the picture I ^ the Company or =0^— | ._ BDWlS Di^Sy.
caused by the fact that from regard to the incorporation of mining ^The Government was asked to im- and 8ay that the Government had con' totale .11 steps wMchmay
very heavy withdrawals 0 di-_.trh companies that has to some extent acted ye the ygurt facilities here end what fined jt8 expenditure to the revenue J ^ y«r^ary or expedierit to enable it to carry
the Bank of Spam. A recent P , . tv>e methods of unscrupu- -afv.p rPRnlt? A registrar of the supreme and wbat would have been the condition bo^ow or raise money on any terms,. ----------,h.t -jta «.e-d. « »• ajjk ». - "i. d„h,l, JSTÏU'SSS. b» J. .r-Ctb?^»» -> £gsws
of Spam and its branches atwished men in all cla88e8 of business, and H Linted with headquarters in this city. Leans of inter-communicatoon and bSS2^ «fftJSfSi
were very large. y g impossible to legislate so as to . addition to this a sub-registry of the mjniDg and agricultural industries would ^?ney ’ or otherwise to issue at par or at a Take notice that i,j. a. Kirk, actine as aj^n
to change notes for ̂  -n ^ems — aach people, but we do “."court had been established L ^floed to .he narrow strips

m the Spanish Cortes a to-days ^ ^ <lement i8 Je BeBides this the Government has coUntry bordering on the salt and fresh ^.rither »
since the Spanish others greater in the mining indtfstry than in iagued orders that forthwith a new court waterways and adjacent to the main line ^tnlct toredeem any such a‘prS men ta for the purpose of obtaining a crown
stated thatFrench speculators andothers In mining deals, as 1- b”^ ^ erected at a cost of $6,000. In L, the 0. P. R. It would be the home I I ,h„ action ^ .
have withdrawn te^e amounts of 1 h businesses, it is the fault of the Ls structure will be housed the supreme principally of the “mossbacks” and the XS S5SÊKSSSSÜ2Si ‘ Kja “““
from the bank of Spain and its branches dUped. The buyer wben it convenes here, the retrogressioni6ts. Ite revenues would be ^ „„ fM , J- A' KIRK'
through the Prf enta2Dto nmven thé must P otect himself by exercising care and others of the Provincial infinitely leBs than they are at present (rj To -^^“^^"”“0? Mi ' Dated this 30th davof May, 1898.
«on’s notes. In order to, prevent the mus P ^ We think it land there would be stagnation where «.genrafor ^ of „r j ”^tmeate of Improvement,,
com from going out of the cou y f tue public press of the T thA matter of trails, roads and I tbere is now life and enterprise, I otberJSe torn toScount, or make any arrange-1 notice.
suggested a PJ^^^Then heTnTo^ Province to refer to the practice of wild- bridgeg there was a crying need of these and the country would not awaken

SToS Sx» ^ ~ sa te8X i^ionTf tz tz*: ss « rP j; ^2^%^turning out 1/0'.“K)^f“ ‘“fs would remedying^ the evil. If the Review has made tQ tbe Government that some- ment with the ability of the present one It^co^pf/SL^J ^etTT B^îrî^Tfr^ miner'!' «nK

each wee^^ialdbatthe mints of other a workable plan for making all mining thing ^ done, and something has been which would cause a general revival, orp^cn. n^oVànÿ ,u?h rale, Xo^’to'ap^o f^rder
inadequate, t operators honest it should lose no time d The sum of $18,000 has been ap- even if it had to put the country m debt dig^ltion or arrangement to accept paym^t m hw «^improvements for thepurixjse of

order that tbe | opérât^ ^ ^ ^ world< to the end that for tra Is and roads. Already in orde, to accomplish such a result It ^- J &ggg£JS:JB*& ÏÏfiîT*
it may be adopted and put intopract.ce. PheP ^ effect of this Uapparent. The win therefore be plainly seen that . the 1SS“”“

Accord ng theBank !nviabledi!tinction of being the first to of repair. The custodian tL logical conclusion the countrygtfÆl naied day of May,
journals the w'thdLa 'Sn ° enormous I discover means by which the Golden L the fund was notifled and a force was woukl begin, crab-like, to go backward, --------^rtiflcat0 of improvements.
of Spain have be . , b- Rule will be universally obeyed. at once sent out to rebuild the bridges It wouid never do to put tbe party of ^,iviifg an unpaid liability or not oth«- than the notice.
«cale. One of ^ ____________=- andTtherwise put the trail in a con- retrogression, of mossbackism and lack sb^ofthe «^^and to sell and _ i^FkS&AS'i S£
hcations says of the situatio • SIR ADOLPHE CHAPLEAU. I Hition for travel. This has been done I 0f enterprise into power. ’ (wT To.W allt"at^y °romo^n an”d fo^- w^ïe^^t&f oîa xedf mountain, between the
Tnî !s toiToteVto rircLtionare being Canada mournTi^e death of Sir and the trail is now i> hsttejr shapethjm ^ D^==alred. C«SS€SSÏSSs886S
added to, it is essential for the Spanish Adolphe Chapleau, one of the ablest and ever. The balance °‘th® f“ A knd From a gentleman who returned from t^’“0Stto2b?thïcoïïiin^Sf no* v^ta, tetrad, &>days from th.dabt hmraf
government to go on buying silver un- noblest men this country has produced. l8 t0 be used in construct g Cascade City over the Dewdney trail ^.pStyrefraradtom paragraph (a)and the ‘®”,g,™§ier^xSefof 0butetog a
lees it decides to .'suspend specie pay- As an orator he was the peer of Joseph traila wberever they maJ this Saturday it was learned that tbe trail -«pig,7^ Sco^rat. or aid in forming or crown prat of aaion und„
mente Bv its purchases of silver last Howe and D’Arcy McGee. Of Canadmn. Tbe effect 0f the exp?nd l" .e..^ was toe best possible condition, as far
weekend again this week, it is. evident- j French parentage he was born a// sum in bettermgtweling facilite ^ I summit, which is 10 miles S^rat or o^r moreoiua PjgXd'b^ Lee of am* «râleat. of>mp^«B8BND ■
irnn»!o„=ro prevent suspension, for the Therese de Blainville, Terrebonne,eannot help but be of the g ,hie „ide nf Caacade Citv. The bridges Up,”*°r»“radra“o^i?fo?!SJ taS allouait of Datrf thia uth day of May, 1S9S; s-^<* .
ly anxious to preve Ç the gold and was educated at the colleges of Terre- Lantage to tbe mining and mercantile ‘Slteenrepteed aid the rocks and atari mortgage, debrararra^tock _--------------------------
lTTl n the Ban^f Tpain at aLt bonne a“d St. Hyacinthe. He chose I Berests. _ , . I otoerdeto" removed. This workhas j ^ote.r^^o^ay^auraj Certificate of topimzantente.
o4°6 OM000 pesetas, or $49.000,000, the law as his profession, and was admitted An appropriation of P.OMI® hae m^kuo" who has** the^overseeing of the I 5h« SSriti^oTrav'?oca now Blk Dlamond mineral claim, situate mTraii
ban’^n1! position to buy a large to the bar in 1801. For a aumW o local hospital was reques^ Th s has Kukup. who .hs^ to^ over *.5^
amount of silver if it desires to do so. year, he«. professor ofW ^n granted and w.H soon betoto, V
Ttis however, probable that the Span- jurisprudence and international coming- This is one June 13.—^Copper—Easy ; I ~d Commission for obtaining ^.fi^^'Lglntlbrj.s.coiton-Foxfreerainerscertifi-
ish government will suspend specie pay- Laval university. Sir Adolphe first appropriations made and w brokers’ pri’ce^ $11%; &gtnr«Cor stodc ofSch new ^.^A^campb6 weeg y,
ment rather than permit the gold re- entered toe ^‘^iamTn. HeheM t0Fmm thetoegotogit w ill & seen that $Uj80 $«.00 L^d-firm^ broke" rampray» 2 h^of
serves oi the Bank of Spain to be much ame-berofparlramen,. He From^ ^ has not been denied % VStfSÏ W of tee teteg. .for^d, hSSÜ^lES^tB^ÿSSi
floplfltpd, as the position of the govern various caoin V vnrHrnl thimr hftfl been petl----------------- »;tLv «« princinals. contractors, agents or other- Hnn mu8t be commenced before the issuance
mePnt would become very serious were it tbat of Premier, iu the Quetec Legtela “^by îhe ^ople here. The Gov- n^ooT . , «rüdcara
without credit and without any stock of ture, and was a D0™1“1On1 ^2 and ernment has given a willing ear to all certificate ot the Begistration of an tracto^or otherwj^:^ ^^ jncidental I _Dat,d thi. imd day of Apni. .898.

which to draw should it need minister between the years reauests and its hands have been Extra-Provincial Company. J conducive to the attainment of any of the |------certificate of Improvements.
1892. In 1892 was appointedlieuten- -rjequest^ ^ ^ ,and8 „CoMpI^IS, l697." ray trad .nd of office, .t " None?

ant-governor Of Quebec. The la . Q „Patpri conveniences. It is obvious, —   —~ 0 Limited.” Victoria, Provinceyof British Columbia, this 17th Fmu Fraction mineral claim, situate
min rmfl nf the foremost men in the for requested C rw ^p: ‘«London & Rowland, B. o., L M one thousand eight hundred and Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay
2ks of the Conservative party, and theretore, that the sne^sotheOppo» Regi8tered mT^Tof M.y, «A ' s. Y wuotton, . XSte^MAT. ^*ind°«£
was the trusted friend and coadjutor of for Trail Creek division ,hcraby.ccrUfy.teMI b.«tetejteyra^raçd R^irac of JotetStock Comp.m». mteçraldghn..^, „ „ ^ acting-
Sir John Macdonald. He was capable of ^“ittie foundation or reason as ^.^tedS TENDERS.
exercising tremendous influence over tne eome of their other criticisms of Aa^'Mtocgg. set forth to wUcht^iegte- tenders will ^ received by the under- X^^Ste of

Of his native'Pro^nce^bywh the Government. It is really too bad lattee .uteorigof u situ.tcd in Sf iSr—fc puW Of obtaining . crown grant of tec above
greatly beloved a p y Jjr Cotton’s adherents haven t En„land. .. . , the company is per annum ipayable yearly, and to run for 25

m—=*«=» » ».—• ssfey«?»ss**s
paign Which they are now entering. , Th^XÆlradand S.nkLouisPMercer, at 3 p. m., TOnrsd.y^jote ofjunc^.^ aert 
They are «-taintog no^great P^cipleor ^an^.^who-addr^ny. - «“—• ='C" J””*4th’,S9S-

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) -Si2B£F&Sf&
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regularly called nominating convention Martin before he knows who will be his
will be held by them on or about the 21st opponent and what his political creed is, 
day of this month. Besides this public WQUjd showing no consideration
meetings will be held prior to the day of whatever {or himself and the good of the 
election in every town and camp in the! country# Wait until both candidates

and addresses will then be de-|j are nominated. ___
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district
livered by some 
speakers in Southern British Columbia. 
This good work will not stop until the 
Oppositionists are beaten at the polls.

WILD-OATTIN G.
Consol -The West Le Roi and Josie 

dated Mining Company (Foreign).
Notice is hereby given that a genial meeting

of the West Le Roi and Josie Consolidated Min

and franchises,
Dated this 30th day of May, 1898^ jqnES
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THE STOCK MARKET
8

C. O'BRIEN REDDIN

flfflÇNG MEETING FBOM THE GAZETTE.
Latest Incorporation», Berlet rations 

and Loral Notices.
The last issue of the British Columbia 

Gazette contains the following notices : ^
Applications for certificates of im

provements have been made as follows :
Gem, Ellen D., Buckskin, Gem, Little

JN‘emw S3: “’mu!MoS I THE VOLUME OF BUSINESS
Star and Stem winder mineral claims.

Licenses to extra provincial companies 
have been granted as follows :

The Canadian Rand Drill company 
with a capital stock of $18,000. The 
head office is located in Sherbrooke, P.
Q., the office in this province is in Ross-
land and Frank Mendenhall is the #
attorney. The stock transactions for the week

The Calumete Syndicate, limited, with tbftt en(jed last evening were the largest
3,Xtr^f e^Theh^offi^ *»the »*!££2 £ 
is located in Vancouver and Arthur camp. It is estimated that stock to the
Percival Judge is the attorney. The ob- value of $250,000 has changed hands here 
jects for which the company is formed .Q |a8t tw0 weeks, and the larger 
are to carry on a general mining and I deaiingg were in the past seven days, 
real estate business. There are three leading causes for the

The Stratford Exploration & Develop- remarkable interest that is taken in the 
ment company, limited, with a capital 8tandar(j stocks of the companies of this 
stock of $30,000, divided into 30,000 camp. One is because the merchants and 
shares of $1 each. The Mead office is at I fermera of Eastern Canada have had a 
Stratford, province of Ontario ; the office | proBperous season. The crops have been 
in this province is in Greenwood and [arge and the prices high. The war be- 
and Sydney M. Johnson is the attorney. tween the United States and Spain has 
The object for which the company is made a demand for Canadian products 
formed is to carry on a general mining Qj all kinds. The result is that the peo- 

part: business. pie of Eastern Canada have money
“From the time that I came here, The new incorporations aee : Jwith which to speculate in stocks,

. „ xroare «an I have heard it iterated The Lapwing, limited, with a capital d many are making perma-four years ago, X have ùeara h h ^ of $ï0,000. The office of the com- “ent inv£,tmente of this kind.
and reiterated that the present govern y je ;n Victoria. The objects of the Another reason is toe fact that War 
ment is the incaration of all that is in- company are to purchase the ship Lap- gagie shares advanced when it was an- 
efficient, bigoted, one-sided and mean- wing and to carry on the business of nounced that the company would pay 
able. When I came to look into the generai carriers. . dividends, till it went as high as $2,15,
matter, however, I quickly found that The Miners and Cooperative Supply and ifl now selling at from $2,05 to $2.10. 
the hosts of charges against the govern* Company limited, with a capital of $100,- rpbe rapid advance in the price of this 
ment were without exception unfounded, qqq^ The registered office of the com- stock carried up the price of other shares 
and that the opposition has not a single pany j8 in Victoria and the object for w^b Another fact is that the in
accusation which it can substantiate.^ which the company is formed is to carry veatora ay over the country have come 

“With regard to the charge that the on cooperative stores in mining and reabze that the standard mines of the 
administration has been extravagant it farming districts. camp have a fixed value and that they
is only necessary to say that in the time The N. S. LePage Glue Company, I are wortb more than the price for which 
Mr. Turner has been in power he has re- hmitedi with a capital stock of $50,000. tbey are now selling, a fact which has 
dticed the rate of interest on provincial The bea(j office is in Vancouver. The been pointed out on several occasions in 
«Securities from s x per cent to three per object for which the company is formed tbjg Coiumn. From this it will be seen 
cent, while British Columbia debentures -g t0 manufacture glue, poultry food and tbat a nermanent and steady market 
are now quoted at 102 in the greatest fertiiizer8. has been established and that in the
money market in the world, a credit that y. Wootten, registrar of joint stock future n0 8UCh low prices as have pre- 
is second only in all the countries o! the companies, issues a notice which should vaded ever attain again for the gilt 
British Empire. .. , be read and noted by all who have not d shares of this camp. The leading

“The government -has been assailed comphed with the law. He says that geners during the week were Virginia,’ 
because of its so-called neglect ol this directors, managers, secretaries and Monte (jhristo, Iron Mask and War 
district, yet I need only point out that otber8 concerned with the control or
when one considers all the many calls management of joint stock companies, t*hi8 quartet Virginia has been the
upon the provincial treasury, the admin- are desired to take notice that sections freegt 8eller. It has gone steadily up | 
iatration has done all for Kootenay that 37^ 33, 89 and 90 of companies’ act apply during the week from 25 cents and 
could be asked, and has been particularly a^ companies either incorporated or ci08ed firm at 37 cents last evening. The 
generous in attending to public works ltt regj8tered in British Columbia, whether huving was from the inside and the 
this riding. ~ under the above-mentioned or any Mackav syndicate is credited with pur-

“The detractors oh the government former act; and are requested to ensure Lhasi 0ne block of 122,595 shares for 
have assailed it for extravagance, and it tbat tbe companies in which they are in- *4g q0q 0r nearly 36 cents per share, 
is attacked for its progress in anticipât- tere8ted have complied with the require* There is but little on the market and it 
ing the growth-of the province by bor- ment8 0f the above sections, to avoid the i00k8 a8 though it would go higher. The 
rowing funds ior developing our magni- penattje8 appointed on default. double-compartment shaft in this prop* |
ficent resources. With such a future as gecti0n 37 provides for an annual re- ertv ig down ovBr 300 feet 

, «Waits British Columbia, are not these turn by each company to the registrar Monte Christo continued to advance 
expenditures more than justified. 10 Gf joint stock companies, of a list of 169 during the week. It was quoted early 
take for instance the case of the Le K01, sbareholders and a summary of parti- in tbe week at 31 and 32 cents and kept | 
the War Eagle or other great mines, it culaTS rising until it closed at 37% cents on
was the faith of the owners in the prop- Section 39 provides for penalty in case Tuesday evening. Yesterday there Was 
erty that caused them to sink thousands defaldt jn complying with provisions an attempt on the part of Montreal to 
upon thousands of dollars into tne 0$ above section. bear the market by offering to sell at 34
mines, at times without encourage- Section 89 provides that every com- cent8> This offer was made subject to 
ment, until at last they have spien- pany ghall keep a register of the names, previous sale, b*ut no actual sales are re
did properties of today. In the same way addre88e8 and occupations of its directors ported on this basis, and it is not at all 
the government is putting money into Qr managers, and shall send to the certain that this price would have been
tbe development of the province, and reei8trar a copy of such register, and . takeDi The bear movement was partly
who shall say that the profit will not be gbab from time to time notify the 8ucce88ful and sales were reported as
as great as that in the case of our own regi8trar of any changes in the direc- low ag 36 cents, but the bulk of vester- p A 110 C n Oil IT F A STIR
mines?” . . . torate. . . I day’s sales were at 37 cents. The Monte UnlloLU Vu 1 L

Dr. Bowes’ address was listened to gecti0n 90 for provides for penalty m cbrieto company continues its shipments 
with rapt attention, and from the way cage Qf default in complying with pro- of ore to Trail and there is a prospect, if 
his remarks were punctured with ire- 1 vj8ion8 Gf above section. these ate kept up, which is almost cer-
quent bursts of applause, it was evident With each of the above returns $1 tain tbat before long it will pay divi- 
that the audience was m sympathy with ghould be 8ent to the registrar for fees. dends.
him and heartily concurred in what he The attention of all extra-provincial The demand for Iron Mask continued „ „ „
had to say. a t\ companies is also particularly called to gtyong and unabated during the week. He Was in Full Smypa y

W. J. Nelson, Q. C., followed Hr. gection 123 of the above ac$, which, as Ifc wag 50 centg a since, and under | erance, But Did Not Favot This
Bowes, and his speech was closely list- amended by section 5 of the “companies the influence of tbe demand the stock
ened to. Mr. Nelson pointed out that ftct amendment act, 1898,” especially advanced to 80 @ 81 cents and was
the object of the meeting was to pro- appbeg to every extra-provincial com- firm at the latter price last evening. A
mote the election of an independent gov- y carrying on business within tbe There were numerous sales at 75 cents, Montreal, Que., June lo.—A very
eminent candidate, who would represent provfnce which has not registered or ob- and in one instance the holder of a good 8tirring discussion took place in the
first of all the interests of this district, tained a license under the above act, ! eized block asked 87 cents, but as this preabyterian general assembly last night
whether those interests were best fur- notwithstanding that such company may wag ab0ve the market price, the on the report of the committee on
thered by the government or.5yJhe be already chartered as a foreign com- offer wa8 not taken up. There are said church life and work, which included 
position. In other words, said Mr.JNei- ny> and which provides for the pen-1 to be at least three good ore chutes in I temperance work. Tbe address was 
—, the motto of the candidate should alt t0 be incurred by any extra-provm- thig mine and as soon as its litigation | presented by Rev. Dr. Wright of Port- 
be “Kootenay first and the Turner gov- cial company which fails or neglects to with tbe Centre Star is settled it should age La Prairie, and Hon. G. W. Ross
ernment second.” In conclusion he obtain a license or certificate of registre- be$rin to pay dividends. moved the adoption of the report. He
moved the nomination of a committee 01 tion under the “companies act, 1897. Deer Park sold at from 11% to 16% expressed approval of the deliverance of
three, which, with the pressent, should _ cents during the week. the report on the liquor traffic. Principal
chose a general executive committee of its not the B. a. u. Hope sold at three cents and Grant threw a bomb into the assembly
15, to which the conduct of the cam- That 0ompany ia Not Engaged in Oor- tbere wa8 quite a little movement in it. by an energetic speech against a clause 
paign should be entrust^. I he gentle- nerlng Kootenay Breweries. War Eagle continues firm at $2.05 and jn tbe report dealing with prohibition,
men named to assist Dr, Bowes m select- rumored and published $2.10. There is a sale reported in East- Speaking with a profound sense of his
ing this committee were W.J. Nelson, « nw y Burritt era Canada of one block of 23,000 shares responsibility, he said, he moved that
Hector McPherson and J. A. Smith. that the a. a. y. inrougu ^.^-* s , thi t k at *2. thiH clause in the report be struck out.

The executive committee selected m- wa8 endeavoring to absorb all the The* Ymir group of stock continues His sympathy with temperance was 
eluded the officers of the association, Dr. I brewer*eg in tbe Kootenay district in I brm> Salmo Consolidated is firm at 15 go great that he did not
Bowes, president ; W* J* Nelson, vice- Qrder t0 bave a corner on the beer tg nke to oppose even unwise and
president ; A. R. Macdonald, secretary, outputs This was published as a fact by ahrtvlkwk gas exploded methods and therefore he
and Wm. Harp, treasurer; m addition I tbePTrail Creek News. It was stated ACETYLENE * difiiot speak except when an issue
to these were J. Fred Ritcnie, that the Lion and Le Roi breweries in A Mew Illuminant That Ie Coming _ He spoke on the subject at the
Howson, J. B. Connolly, Ross Thomp- tbig cifcy and those at Nelson and Kaslo, into General Use. Assembly of 1885, because the assembly
eon, A. C. Galt, T. G. Elgie, Hector tbe Kootenay Brewing, Malting & Acetylene, the new illuminating gas, persisted that the Scott act was an 
McPherson. John McKane, J. A. Smith, Distilling company at Trail and the ’ d h interest 1 Effectual means. He had seen several
C. E. Race^H. Daniels, A. G. Creel man, brewery at Revelstoke were included in . being regularly used in laws relegated to the realm of exploded
Charles Lockhart and H. J. Raymer. ^be deai. On the face it looked like a T îvfroin street office of superstition and prophesied that such

The committee will have a meeting yerv good scheme as a corner on the beer hghting t have received the would be the fate of the Scott act. His
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the parlors proJjuction of this section would be as <or tbe Niagara Falls Acetylene prophecy had come true and the fate of
of .the Pacific hotel tof arr^?® Qfgood as a gold mine. The numlwr of ^Machine corn^ny, which makes the the IScott act should teach ^e assembly 
primaries when delegatesW1^ breweries could be cut down and the aDDaratu8 U8e(i jn the production of the a little moderation. The Scott act had
to the general convention of the Ross- entire product manufactured in one or apparatus usea v been pr0v.ed to have simply in
land district, which will be held on the tw0 of tbe breweries. There are manv ^ oddfl tbe wbiteet creased intemperance. The members
21st of the month. n who would like to take 8to®^ I Kffht ever nroduced, Md even an in-1 were urged to cast their vote on the ques-

Short speeches were made by A. C. • gucb a echemeu About the t hp^nmes vellow when I tion Thev had some times condemned the
Galt and W. B. Townsend, and the Qnly competition which the beer of ^^ hesid^a^ acetylene burner. It is Cho'rch of Rome ior its solid vote, but 
meeting adjourned. Kootenay hae is that which comes from aeetvfene flame that it ie he thought certain elections had shown

the United States, and as there is an I ”'al™hito0 aB g^ght itself, and that that these people had voted as they 
a gROST bitten B . import doty the lcwal brewers haTe“ “lOTretain their tone tone when shown thought; a certain church had even told

Oppositionists Try UnroooeesfnUy to long way the beat of it. Now comes N. j, for the heat prodneed, it is the government that it was eohd on this
Create Bnthu»ta.m For “Jim” Martin. A. Burritt, who is toe about one-third cooler than the ordinary subject. He reierred to the
Trail, B. O. June 13.-[8t>ecial]-A scheme. He says over his own signa- jet. deliverances of the

dozen speaken, headedl by Jambs Martin the June 10to issue of the Trail J^.P^tas^sM^n p^udngtoe and toe
opposition candidate, have been in town I creek News, an Article is published to 8® dQ-d -g generated, and another in use of amen had been censured, a con-
all day working up an interest in the op- the effect that the Bntisn American wbjcb ^ is stored. Ordinary piping is fession of faith had bwn held myiolab ,
position meeting this evening, but before company are interested «P ueed in conducting it, and the burner is yet the church could not 1unlt®fwll’
half the speakers had been;heard it was /e whatever has been done in ^"^"emaU holes^histead ’of’one. roction^If^tbis were so with ones-
evident that the people ot Trail were not tbjg matter has been done by me, I am . made by immersing calcium tions within the church s own religion
in sympathy with the opposition cause. in position to authoritatively deny any b:de :n water. The carbide ie a gray how much more in respect to otder 
Dr. Sinclair. 3. W. Wilke and Arthur such report. The B. A C. people are In of lime and coal dust questions. The assembly could not toke
Dutton, ex-labor candidate, and A. H. no way interested, and I would wnmder hea^(j together in an electric furnace, the place of the press, platform and ^r- 
MacNeill, barrister, and James Martin, it a favor if you would kindly publish cogt8 b|re seven cents per pound, and liament without neglecting its own wo . 
toe candidate for this riding, arraigned this as a contradiction. The rumor has one pound will make five and one half The church, if it interfered too promin-
toe government on its railroad policy, I no foundation m fact. feet of gas. It is estimated that toe ently, would teeome partizan. He ob-
Chineee and other questions, but the The Victoria Candidates. average cost of the light wl'l be two- ected e®E®cl® J have no doubt as to
government supporters so outnumbered v June 9 —Thenrovincial gov- thirds of a cent per hour for each burner port: “We can have no douot

the greeting accorded Richard fore the convention was that of Gordon authorized Governor Blanco to and thereat of the report carried. When
.1». rej—,Md Hontw, who .1» «P- ““ te „d

sa, s-ssns
tion of the prerogatives, duties of a re- e q( thg News.Advertiser. papal muncio had a long conference to- the worthiest aims of chris-

prient were government supporters. | vincial legislature.

WILLIAM I. REDDIN

G O'Brien Reddin & Co.Liveliest Week Ever Experienced 
in Bossland.Independent Government Support

ers Get Together. Two D. . . miners and Brokers, .
Cable Address : * REDDIN.*'
_ f Clough'S and

V^°DE* (Momma and Neals.

P. O. Bom^S.
ROSSLAND, B. C. PROMIADDRESS BY DR. BOWES

Telephone 68.
It Is Estimated That a Quarter of a 

Million Dollars Would Represent 
the Money Paid for Shares Here 
During1 the Fast Two Weeks.

ittee Named-General Executive Co
Will Meet to Settle on the Date of 
the Primaries—Convention Will Be 
Held on the 21st of the Month.

- mm

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE. prospectors
Roa<

I
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

)
The supporters of an independent gov

ernment candidate for the legislature, 
held a rousing meeting Tuesday night at 
the Pacific hotel, when an executive com
mittee of 15 members was appointed to 
meet this afternoon and decide upon the 
date for holding the primaries for the 
election of delegates to the nominating 
convention, which will be held on the 
21st of the month.

The large hall was closely filled and 
there was perhaps 125 citizens in attend
ance. Dr. Edwin Bowes presided, and 
in calling the meeting to order he said in

SOME FRossland, June 16, 1898.a

Dear Sir, The Burnt Bai 
land Greek 
Meritorioui 
Pay From 1

Rossland has never had such a volume of business
Such at least isin stocks as was transacted last week, 

the opinion of the writer who is the longest estab
lished broker in the camp.

Monte Christo--Starting at 22^c, • this stock closed
Wednesday, Montreal beared

This offer was
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at S7^c on Tuesday evening, 
the market by'offering to sell at 34c.
made subject to previous sale, and no actual transactions 
are reported. It is doubtful if this price would have 
been taken. However, the bear movement was successful, 
and the highest sale we made yesterday was 5,000 shares

Our opinion is that Monte Christo will 
40c this month, and that the 4‘bears’’ will be

toat 36c. to
cover.K

Deer Park--Monday witnessed a jump from 12^c to 
171^0 in thi si-.stock, Toronto being a buyer at the latter 
figure. Today the stock is selling at 15^c to 16^c, and 
we are of opinion that Deer Park has passed the 15c mark
for good.

s

• .

■

-This stook is firm at 40c, and scarce and 
We consider it a splendid investment.

Virginia-
hard to supply. ,,

Good Hope--There was considerable dealing in this
stock at from zy2o to 4^c. At these figures we know of
no better money maker.

Giant--This property is expected to change hands
It is understood ore will be

i
eon

during the coming week.
shipped at once and the property extensively worked, 
cannot give a firm quotation on this stock, but at any 
figure under 10c we unhesitatingly recommend it.

fashionable stock, and is selling

We

Jumbo is becoming a 
to Toronto. -S& ' V

Evening Star--This stock sold freely at 6c.
Noble Five- -Sold at 1654c .
Iron Mask advanced from 54c to 87^c.
In round numbers we estimate Rossland sold to Toronto 

and Montreal 300,000 shares of different stocks last week.
Sincerely yours,

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co.

m

Wire or write us .P. S . - -We are cash buyers of good stocks .

My Bros. & PiirgWiL. R. Johnson of Fredericton gave his 
experience of the prohibition laws in 
New Brunswick. Several members 
spoke strongly against the' attitude of 
Principal Grant, and Mr. Grant’s 
amendment was then put and over
whelmingly defeated, only about a dozen 
supporting it. The assembly adjourned 
at midnight.

Principal Grant Opposes a Resolution 
Favoring Prohibition.

J6, ^ ^ ^

Stock Market.
A BUSINESS “MEETING.

Peculiar Form. This week has been a record one 
as far as the sale ot stocks has been 
concerned. Virginia shares have jumped 
from 25 to 40 cents on the reported sale 
of 120,000 shares to the Mackay syndi
cate controlling the Monte Christo Con
solidated. This report lacks confirm
ation but on the strength of it large 
sales have been made varying from 35 to ^ 
40 cents. Deer Park has been a favorite 
and large blocks have changed hands at 
15 cents, the market today being firm at 
that figure.

Executive Committee of the Indepen
dent Government Association Met.
The executive committee of the inde

pendent government association had an 
enthusiastic meeting last night at the 
association’s headquarters, the Pacific 
hotel. It was by far the best meeting 
that the committee has held, and there 
was nothing but harmony among the 
members in attendance. Reports oi the 
various committees were received, and 
in each case the showing was very satis-

Bearing in mind the shortness oi the 
time, the executive committee appointed 
delegates to the conventi on next 
Tuesday.

The executive committee oi the associ
ation comprises : Dr. Edward Bowes, 
president ; W. J. Kelson, vice-president ; 
A. R. Macdonald, secretary ; Wm. Harp, 
treasurer ; Messrs. John McKane, J. r. 
Ritchie, Charles Howson, J. B. Con
nolly, Ross Thompson, A. C. Gait, 1. W. 
Elgie, H. Macpherson, J. A. Smith, V. 
E. Race, H. Daniels, A. G. Creelman, 
Charles Lockhart, W. H. Cooper and H.
J. Raymer. ......

A meeting will be held this evening n 
the Pacific, when a number ol good 
speakers will address the audience.

&

eon

Iron Mask has taken a phenomenal 
jump from 47 to 90 cents, and there are 

few shares offering even at thevery
advanced price. Good Hope has been a 
good seller at 3 cents and there has been 
a good inquiry also for Monte Christo,
Tamarac and Dundee.

Athabasca....
Commander..
Deer Paik.....
Dundee.........
Evening Star 
Good Hope 
Iron Mask..
Josie...
Tamarac.
Keystone.
Lerwick...
Monte Christo.
Poon&ftn....... ••••*•
Republic......... .
Virginia..........
War Eagle.......

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 East 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeUl 
and Clough. _

•••••••••• •••

25••••••••••••••#####•••••»••••••••••••
Monte Christo sold yesteiday as high as 

37% cents, but later dropped down to 
35 cents. We should not be surprised to 
see this stock go to 50 cents before three 
months are over. Deer Park was in 
good demand and orders for Virginia 
were numerous, but as there is so little 
of this stock for sale, it is difficult to fill 
orders at any price. War Eagle is firm 
at about $2.05 and will probablv stay at 
this figure for a month or so. The stock 
market is active and there is a good 
demand for standard stocks

QUOTATIONS.
8H Josie....

Jubilee..
Lerwick P

15 Monte Christo Con. .36
16 Monita__
75 Poorman..
6 Salmo Con 
5 Virginia...

95 War Eagle, ex div .$2.05

35
15

- 35
12

Speaking d 
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claim, in whj 
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tons of this <

.42 50
40

$210

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to.

ï
28

Branlon & G iCr’wn. 25 
Cnyiarifl. Western 
Commander..
Deer Park.........
Dundee.............
Evening Star...
Good Hope........
Iron Mask.........
Iron Colt...........

We have the following bargains subject to sale:
s 000 Iron Colt.. . .11 500 Jubilee.... . . . .. -5
i’oooN.Star-Eureka.io 2000Dundee, pi d off
go Slocan Star ,,..6S ^......f*

1,000 ZUor..............  2 1,500 Iron Mask...... 93
List your ftocks with us, and we wül advertise 

them for you for nothing.
We have buyers for good stocks.

5
15.10 Kennedy Bros, k Ponton14? 12
15
33

V
ROSSLAND, B. C.15

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 

London, E. C.

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough’s.ROLT & GROGAN, Thirty fiv< 
operations a 
tunnels.

f Agents for Cranbrook Townsite Company
Stock Brokers. Rossland, B. C.

Two good ground floor offices on Columbia 
Avenue for rent cheap.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
r

Correspondence Solicited,

<
_
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